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fr  0 »r Jo b :
^ork will wrnpftw with 
b4t of »ny other firm,.» ,  1 y t v r a i d ,
This item when marked with an ; 
Index, denote* that your *«b*cnp’ . 
it pass due and a prompt *etU« ■
■ mcnUs^anjMtly doured.
fWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR * NO. 4 5 . G ED A R V IU E. O H IO . .FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1904. PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.
SEED CORN CONTEST. , ASSIST THE 8, P. D. MAN. FREIGHT WRECK.
ffje Earner's Institute cow mitten 
fr arranged for * seed Cora exhibit! 
during the meeting this year. The 
wtitbit wiO \w in charge of Messrs. 
{X JJ„ Cooley nod E, L, Stormont 
All entries are to consist of i ‘2 eai® 
shit nn entrance fee of ten cents will 
ba charged, this sum to be divided in­
to three premiums, 1st, 2nd, 3d, The 
r,,rii will be pasted upon by i f f  IT, 
Oddard of Washington C, H ,t af­
ter which be will-give a talk on seed 
hern and illustrate his address with 
the corn on exhibition.
It was Mr, Goddard's suggestion 
that an exhibit would be instructive, 
*s he was anxious to see what .the 
.farmers were doing m  this vicinity. 
Mr, Goddard is an expert on the corn 
, bastion, and many farmers have noth 
tied the committee that they would 
enter samples as a test, for their own 
benefit.
Every farmer iu this vicinity should 
assist in making this exhibit the larg. 
eat of the kind that ever took place in 
the county. ■ .' ■
J'he institute will be held Wednes­
day and Thursday- December 23 and 
29. - ■ • ; ■
The Jamestown Journal gives . this 
kindly hint to the patrons of the ru­
ral mail routes which is timely indeed. 
“The time of year is here when the 
rural mail camera will be bundled up 
in warm wraps and mittens to protect 
them from the elements, If you have 
an eye to their comfort discontinue 
the practice of dropping your letters 
and a  number of pennies into your 
mail box, making it necessary fur the 
the carrier to pull oft' his warm mit­
tens and fish around on the bottom of 
an iron box after them, exposing his 
hand to the chilly blasts and causing 
unnecessary delay. Buy a quantity of 
postage Stamps u ad'place them upon 
your letters and be sure to stand your 
letters in the rack provided fur that 
purpose. Iu this way tbe carrier can 
gather tbem up hurriedly and without 
exposing his hahds so the cold winds. 
Make bis burden light for. bis tnBk is 
an arduous one at beet, >
liev. Henry will exchange pulpits 
with Clarence Young preachiug at hie 
former charge in Philadelphia.
.County Auditor Dodds has issued 
im order'that all assesaore.elect must 
give bond oil or before January 1, in 
order to be qualified for their positions.
MiesesBessie Hopping and Agnes 
Stormont were in Dayton Saturday,
Mr, Daniel Coftey, who is the Post­
al Telegraph Company, in Dayton, 
spent Sunday with his parents.
W H ER E .. 
TH E LA D IES - . 
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CHRISTM AS  
, '  m o n e y ’ ^
W IL L  GO 
FA R TH EST
* H E R E . ,
Ml
A PEW HOLIDAY HINTS IN
Men's Haberdashery,
N eckw ear—T he choicest -weaves of tbe world’s m ost fam ed silk 
mills—m ade up into M en’s N eckw ear in the m ost approved shapes 
by the leading m anufacturers. R ich brocades, Persian effects, 
M attleses, etc. A n exposition of the  m ost beautifu l styles ever 
seen in Springfield a t  40c, $1.00, $1.50.
Fancy V ests^ A  good exh ib it in plain and fancy effects, including 
the new brown and tan shades—single and double breasted—perfect
fitters—at98c, $1,60, $2.00, $2.60 and up to $6.00 each 
Bath a n d  D ressing R obes~ A  complete assortm ent of Turkish
toweling, eiderdown ottd blanketing—In superb colorings—at from 
$8.48 to $18:00.'
Sm oking J a c k e ts—Tfthe m ost thoroughly complete stock ever seen 
in this city—In fhe  handsomest styles and patterns we’ve ever 
bandied—a t from  $2.48 lip to $14.85. E ach grade the best th a t money 
•canbuy., _ •
M ufflers a n d  F ull Dress P ro tec tors-  Cashmeres and Silk In Muf­
flers at, from 40c up to $6.00. F u ll dress protectors a t  from BBC to . 
$6.00. A comprehensive assortm ent’of both.
H oliday Suspenders—An  ex traodinaiy  exhib it of the leading 
m anufacturers’ productions—each pair in ft handsom e separate box 
plain and fancy Webbing in  silk, lislcs and b ro c a d e s -a t 49c, 74c„ 
»8c and  up to $8,00 a  pa ir
Gloves - A complete representation of the lines of the leadingm ari- 
iifacturers on both / sides' of tbo A tlan tic  • Fovvne’s, Adlers' Tile 
W hen Special, etc- In Eogskin, Sttede and Cheverettc—all tbe 
pojjUlar shades $1,00 to $2,w the pair. F u r Gloves from $1.48 to.
Leather S u it Cases All sizes, linen and leather lined, one piece 
corners,' nickle or brass trimmed. Rest value shown a t  $3.9# $4.99 
$6.78 to $12.60.
Canes a n d  Um brellas Novel designs and carv ings.. Gold, Silver 
ivory and wdnim wood effects a t a  range of prices to suit your ap- 
. pioprjfttiou. Price range 40c, 88c, $1.48 to $10.00,
H andkerchiefs  -An enrlless assortm ent b f Cambric, .Linen, Ja p ­
anese , Silkolirio and .Silk H andkerchlcfs'rpm in; or fancy colors,„ ...... ............... j
with or without initial, Price range 4c, 7Mo, l$/£e to $l.0o,
Wight Shirts- W arm  flannelette or m uslin sleeping robes, cut full 
length, m ilitary  or tu rn  down collar., Price range 48c, 08. t* $G,0o. 
Hosiery - Men’s high grade im ported and domestic half hose; 
Lisle, cashm ere ana  mercerized effects; newest shades of Jacquard^, 
gun m etal and champaynes. Priced 9c, HMe, 24c, to $1.60, 
Cardigan J a c k e ts - O u t  full sizes, w ell made and  kn it  ^of worsted 
yarns} colors blue, black, garnett and gray, Frugal 88c, $1.48- 
$1.98 to $*m
Qfflcm Coats HlnstU and  double breasted styles, best Jersey cloth 
silk  stitched, fleece lined, blue and black, Priced fl8c, $4.48 to $4.98,
T o ile t Sets, M anicu re Setts,  C ollar a n d  Cuff  flaxes, flm sh  an d  
Com b Sets, Card Cases, B ill Books. Purses, E tc . Largest 
; Line. L ow est P rices.
ft
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.Adwwterous wreck happened on 
the i’enosyl vania railroad Monday 
evening when a'special, with a party 
of railroad officials crashed into a 
freight- that was just leaving a siding 
near spring Valley. The special was 
runing about 70 miles an hour. The 
frleght had taken siding for the regu­
lar train No 19, the special being the 
second lection, The freight train was 
leaving Ion the belief that there was 
no other section, according to the sig­
nals carried by the first section that I 
had passed.
The special consisted of a day coach 
and combination dinner and sleeping 
car and carried a- party of officials that 
were inspecting the signals. The 
members of the train crews were in­
jured to the greatest extent. William 
Pen fireman', had a scalp wound and 
.left leg broket! at the thigh. Clifford 
McClay, breakman on the special 
severe flesh wound on the left leg. 
Wjm- Mills oU the freight, two ribs 
broken and otherwise bruised, Ed. 
Myres, fireman on the freight, three’ 
ribs broken. . ■,
The first car of the freight loaded 
with grain was totally destroyed, the 
second loaded with hogs was damaged 
and many of the animals killed. ’
When’the train passed through this 
place it going at a freightfnl speed; 
the time from Selma here being tour 
mmutes.
o b it u a r y .
FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
The Tr«s Gama la Interesting and In­
structive.
Boys and girls can have lots of 
fun playing the following game and 
will find some of the questions are 
not very easy to answer; either.’ The 
questions are given out on slips of 
paper, without the answers, and the 
one who gets the largest number of 
correct answers is the.winner of the
-game:
Which is the most level tree? 
Plane'
Which is the brightest colored 
tree? Redwood.
Which tree suggests thoughts, of 
the ocean? Beach. .
Which tree would we prefer on a 
very cold day? Fir. i
Which tree contains a domestic 
animal? Mahogany.
Which tree - might very properly 
wear a glove ? Palm.
WJiich tree is a  pronoun ? Yew.
Which is the most melancholy 
tree? Bine gum.
Which tree is’ a tale teller? 
Peach. /,
Which tree 1blan insect? Locust.
Which is the dandy among”trees?
m mmlich tree is an invalid ?-' Fine, 
■W h’ielH r-reirr iagrei^isHjffrefpgted^
Sandalwood.
Which tree con best remember 
numbers ? Date.
Whieh tree has passed through 
fire ? Ash.
. Which is the most ancient tree? 
Elder. .
The Story of tho Puffball.
In  the  ^woods, especially under oak 
trees, you will often find brown balls 
about the size of a walnut, which 
when stepped Upon explode with a 
loud bang,. The proper name for 
these little balls is oak apples, or 
galls. I f  you cut one Open carefully 
so as not to get any of the brown 
dust, with which it is partly filled, 
in your eyes you will discover right 
in the center a tiny cell in which a 
little worm has lived and grown up.
In  the first place, the gall fly, a 
small insect with four wings, lays 
an egg in the tissue of an oak leaf. 
The egg soon hatches into a la m . 
The larva is a hungry little fellow, 
for he begins to eat right away, and 
while he feeds his house grows 
around him until, when iu ll grown, 
he finds himSelf on the inside of 
What we commonly call a puffball. 
He then eats his way out, and the 
first strong wind tumbles his house 
down to. the ground.
In Doubt.
This is from Sir Archibald Gei- 
kie’s reminiscences:.A country doc­
tor who was attending a laird had 
instructed the butler of the hope 
in  the art of taking and recording 
his master's •temperature with o 
thermometer On repairing to the 
house one morning lie was met by 
the butler* to whom he said, “Well;
John, I  hope the laird's temperature 
Is not aiiyhigher today” The matt
looked puzzled for a moment and 
tfcen replied:
“Well, 1 was just wonderin' that
Xiylel', Ye see, he died at twaV
M ock."
Railroad f%B*<
When boys and girls travel thej 
are always interested in the flags 
Which are waved at the crossings 
and switch boxes along the lines of 
the railroads. Three colors are 
most seen—while, green and red-- 
and a little couplet which railroad 
mm all know will fix.thff meaning 
of these signals in their minds t
Whits’* far riefit. and tW's tax wroftiv 
Afld *rwn'S tor g*■ rftntiy #> Mttt*
Ada Mae Duffiekl youngest (laugh 
ter of Aaron, and Baiinda Milburn, 
and beloypd and devoted wife of Wil­
liam Duffield- passed $way at her late 
residence, 124 Me Lull si; Dayton, 
0 , Saturday evening, ’December 10, 
5:02 p. in. Shehftfi been unusually 
happy all the day; and greeted her 
husband it: an affectionate manner at 
his return home at the close of a week’s 
labor. In a few minutes later the An­
gel of Death, without a moment’s 
warning annonneed jhiS presence, and 
she passed away in the arm's of loved 
ones. The immediate: cause of her 
death was hemorrhage of the .brain. 
At an early age she united herself 
with this Methodist church and at 
this altar with her, cherished mother 
at her side she asked (Jod, for vlbrists 
sake, for forgiveness pf sins,
- Ada, as she was known fay all wsb 
possessed of a aweetand lovable dispos- 
tfon, which won for her legions of 
friends. ‘ Yoiptg in life she. was unit­
ed m marriage, to William' DuffielJ 
the love of her youth with whom she 
lived happily <
Her chief ■ ambition was to make 
home the most attentive and happiest 
place on earth for her, loving compan­
ion. . •
Many a young person* from, out of 
city, found a hearty Welcome and asit 
were a second home with, her.
Her kind words and' pleasant smile 
will always be remembered by those 
who had the privetege and pleasure of 
knowing her.'
How cheerless the home of the dead; 
Unrelieved by the prospect-Of immort­
al life; ' -
But hope bends o’er our lasting rest­
ing place; , •
A bow bright with immortulity, 
Whose base rssling upon earth, 
Extends farioto the sacred realms 
of eternity. - ,
u
JH a
A Holiday Point
Econom y  is the road to wealth, w ith th a t in view we have made our H oliday purchases  so 
th a t our customers w ay  get the benefit of low prices, we have an  elegant line of H oliday  M erchan t 
d lse  a t popular prices, come iu  and take a  look, we want you to see our display. ’
Suggestions to Santa Claus 
At the Toy Counter
HpRs, all kinds- a  fine assortm ent each 3c 
to $1.00,
Doll-Baby, Buggies, Lots of them Also go- 
carts 25c tsqf $1,00.
Toy Stoves Ju s t like m other uses 25c, 50ct
$1.00. -
. Bissel Carpet Sweepers $2.50.
Handkerchiefs- 5c up.
Men’s Neckties 25i& to G0c.
Come in  and look a t  our Towels, N apklnsr 
Center Pieces, Dresser Scarfs etc . a  large stock' 
to select from.
Music Boxes, Rattles etc, Please, the baby, 5c 
to 25c. '
At the Candy Counter
Trains, a regular iron passenger train 10c j 
Drums, a t  25c, 600 and $1,00. ~ '
Automobiles, One* th a t will really*go,19c,
Toy Banks 10c, up.
Games, Old Maid 10e, Wiggs o.1, Tiddledy 
W inks 03
Blocks, a ll  k inds 10c up.
W atches, a  gold one- 6c, ■ , '
piano, X? make music 50c< . .
DolUTrunk 23c,
Also m any other tin  and iron- toys. Step in 
and look ,iM v illyay  you..' -
Fancy Goods
- Our candy display vyill m ake your mouth wa-. 
ter. Look a t  these.
C ut M ix lb 8^b. • • ' ; '
Taffy Mix; lb I2^c.
French Cream, Jh 35c. -* . „
Mlfitle toe Mix 3b 13e.
Frosted Jellies lb  29c.
, Caramels lbSOc.
Chocolate Creams 20 ahd 23c lb. • - 
Oysters 25c qt.
Cranberries 10c qt. - ■ , ■ - ;
Jersey  Sweet Potafoes 30c pit,
- Oranges 20c doz. ■ ' - - -
Apples 20 to SOc pk.
Malaga Grapes 15c lb.
A UTTLe NONSENSE.
The Young Lawyer, Hi* Ethics and H|s 
Little Fee. .
Thu ypimg lawyer was.'consulting 
in the jtiil with Ills unfortunate cli- 
ant, charged 7witji $,ti l in g  a  stove, 
“No, no /' he said soothingly, “I 
know,,, of course, you didn’t really 
steal the stove. If I  thought for a 
minute that yoii were guilty I would 
»at defend you. The cynics may say 
what they like, but there are’ some 
'mtious men among-us law­
yers. Yes, of coiirso the real Aifih
cufty lies in proving that you didn’t  
steal- "the-st-oveyr-bat—Bll-iHanage-ih - 
now that you have assured me of
IMcan
and over $10 now and pny me the 
rest”-—
“Ten dollars, boss!” repeated the
accused - man hi a hoarse voice, 
“W’y don’t ye make it $10,000? I  
c’d pay ye jest ez easy, I  ain’t  got 
no money."
“No money?” Tho lawyer looked 
indignant.
Naw, nor know w’ere I  kin git
any eetsier i:’
The young lawyer seemed plunged 
in gloom. Buddenly he brightened.
“Well," he said' more cheerfully, 
“I  like to help honest men in trou­
ble. I ’ll tell you what to do. I ’ll 
get you out of this scrape, and we’ll 
call i t  square if you’ll send the stove 
around to my office.' 1 need one. 
eUa?”
In k  stands 25c 50e.
Stand Mirror 10 to 50c.
Fancy B asket 10c up.
Eote Paper 4.yo 45c Box- 
P icture Fram es 10 to 25c Up, 
Collar and Cuff Boxes 75c up. 
Pholo A lburn 50c to $2.50
Chinaware
We have the p re ttie s t patterns in chinaware 
we have ever had. M ake your friends happy 
with a  Cup and Saucers Mush aud M ilk Set. 
Bon-Bon Dish, F ru it  D ish, Celery T ray  Vase.
231
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ARCADE,
SPRIN G FIELD , O.
Suggests for Christmas
I f  a  vote .Were taken  on the 
m ost popular flour, o u r ,
Golden Rule
would receive a  handsome ma­
jority*.......
I t  is the choice of bakers and 
housewives who know, because 
I t goes farther and gives belter 
results than any other flour 
ever milled,
B u t don’t  take out- word for 
Jt—try i t  for ym m df, and he 
ConvihCed,. ..«*•«
L. H. Sullenberger,
C e d a r f l i l t e ,  O h io *
D elightfu l Presents
fo r  Young L adies
Christy Calenders 
Christy Pictures fram ed to order 
Book and M irrors 4
Jew el Boxes and Trays 
le a th e r  Pocketbooks, etc.
Lam ps up to $25,00 
Jardinieres and Vases 
Candle Sticks and Trays 
Ink 'S tands and Paper weights 
All F ine A rt Goods '
Vases, Photo Frames, etc. 
Handsome Box Stationary
D esirable Gifts
fo r  Young M en.
Books, standard  authors.
Pictures and  Calenders 
Pillow Covers (Japanese)
Iron  H ansing Lamps 
Steins and Mugs 
Shelf Cloeks, brass 
Pipe and .tobacco bowls 
Shaving m irrors, etc. ,■
Fountain  Pons 
Engraved cards, etc.
Collar and Guff boxes 
Fancy Therm om eters
'f
■A
e.
Gifts fo r M other Presents fo r F ather
T hat are  sure to P lease T hat he w ill  a p p re c ia te
W riting Deak or Companion W ebster In ternational Dictionary
Brush, Comb‘Or M irror1 Desk Calender Pads ahd Stand
Books, Bibles and Pictures 
Plates, Cups, Haucers, etc. 
Old Brass Jardinieres
' Bhaving M irrors and Gases
'• Travelers’ Oases (Brushes)
L etter and Billhooks
Bcrap or Fancy Baskets Brass L ibrary  Lumps
Xhk Stands, Paper Knives Bibles, P rayer Books, e t c . .
Brass Lam ps and Candle Sticks- • W aste Baskets
Fram ed pictures, Stationery Office Supplies <.
Photograph Albums ■* Printed or Engraved Stationary
Pocketbooks Postal scales
Card Gases Fountain pens
Id Our WALL PAPER Dapartrftent the Busy Season Never Ends.
ageaci 5WSSBSg9n6
Try The Herald for Up-to-date Job Work
(MfiAM m t
V >* 4- *•
■ t >
f t  *
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The Testing Time is Already Here
For the aisle capacity of the Daylight Store,
X m as Shopping
On in earnest, Kever such, fiillfstoeks—never so well assorted 
and up-to-date—never stieh values.
T he U seful and th e  O rnam ental.
Assembled from the ‘Tour quarters.”  Gift goods upon every 
i baud—suitable for young and old, men nud women.
1 I f  you’re pulled as to what it should be, look over this list,
[ ask for a memorandum book free and BO or 40 people to help you 
with all courtesy and despatch, . -
TRY THE DAYLIGHT STORE FOR XMAS
THINGS.
For Men
Husband, Brother
and Smeetbeaft
An Umbrella that’s a good start for that 
young fellow. ■ Mu fliers, Silk and Linen 
I land kerchiefs, Ties, Guff Buttons, Collar 
Buttons, Scarf Pins, Box Suspenders, Brush 
Set, Silver Match Safe for vest pocket; Gold 
Pen and Ivory Pen Stock, Bill Book, Pocket 
Book, Collars and Guffs, Shirts, Socks, Un­
derwear, Gloves, lined or dress, Mitteus,
Men’s Astrachan Gloves, 50c pair 
. Men’s Umbrellas, $ 1 .19  to $15.00.
Umbrellas engraved free.
Boy’s Golf Gloves, 25c and 50c
Boy’s Underwear, 25c and 50c
Infants Goods—for men or women—some 
men and women. Bootees, Sacks Fur Boas 
Fur Robes, White Dresses, Skirts, Hoods, 
Caps, Leggings, Mittens, Diapers, Drawer
Leggings,,. *y /  .
" . I b o t ^ s t h i s  t i m e - f o r
- H O L ID A Y  G IF T S  *- ■
For W om en
ONLY
W ell, a Coat or Furs or a silk or wool 
dress wouldn’t be bad. An. umbrella’s 
appropriate.
Have a  novelty in a  Muff H oldei-- 
dar and chain.
Wrappers, pressing Backs Waists, Ladies’ Skirts— 
yes sir, and they’re hew and swell. Petticoats, knit, 
knit top, mercerized and silk, 25o to $15.00.
Handkerchiefs—ft ever such an array at the prices, 
any sort you want, if it’s good, 1c to $4.50 -
Pretty Gift Boxes—Gloves. - Yes they’re always, in 
order. Pictures Pictures, I9e to 79c for the prettiest 
sort, worth 33 J per cent. more. '
Jersey Leggings for women and 'children; Stockinet 
Leggings for children, 29c,
Hosterey 'for all sizes and ages and both sexes.
GET TOUR BUNDLES PUT T0- 
GETHER HERE. . -
These for
WOMEN
Too
Tahla Covers, Table Linens Sheets, Pillow Cubes, 
Brewing Scarfs, Tray Covers, Doilies, Blankets, Com. 
forters, Flannel Skirts, Comb Sets, Pillow TopB, Mex­
ican Drawn Work. Fancy Neckwear, Ruffs.
All sorts of Underwear,.
Dung Protector Corset Covers—they’re new double 
front and back and only ceat 50c—just the same as tine 
common kind.
■ Silk Hose and Fancy Cotton Hose in special gift 
boxes.
Flannelette for kiroonas, 7-Jc for 10cand J2c kind. 
Percale for Wrapper patterns/ .
Tailor Suits, $2.99 to, $25.00 
-Lace Curtains, JRope Curtains, Panels snd Damask 
Portieres.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 
BEEDURE’S.
T. D. BEN DU RE, Springfield's DayfightStore,
HER CHERISHED HAT.
The Story of its Ruin With Her Fa- 
vorlte- Counterpane.
Shi’, came in'-in. a hurry Ju  the
CONDENSED STORIES. '
t  ^ . b,. l l •* * *
What the Bbys Thought of Artist Mas 
* bit’s Painting.
Hr. NesKt, who had painted a i ,
GET TH E BEST
afternoon and placed her cherished j picture of the noble,red man in war 
hat, which she loved better than lifep'l paint ai
Ft b
i*r, jyy
wM
on the globe of thciglts je t  while she 
g o t'in to  house' shoes and gown. 
After th is she was so busy she didn’t 
think about the hat, and i t  remain­
ed 611 Its resting ■ plaice after the 
house, was wrapped in slumber. 1 
I t  was in ( the middle oJTtbe night 
- th a tsh e .iro s  roused by*one-of, the  
'Children crying-in the nursery. She 
sprang out of bod and, hastening'to 
the je t  nearest her, ..turned 'on 'the 
gasTand applied:‘iv-mateh under .the 
globe to the hornet, - Ih  an  instan t 
/the' fiat, which, rested upon i t  and 
\ which she. had cA irely , forgotten, 
was in  O thyme. I t  blazed like a 
torch, a t a- funeral pyre; and the wo~ 
'man was so astonished and frighten- 
ed a t  this sudden pyrotechnic dis­
play that she gave one scream, which 
awakened her- husband' and brought 
.h im fiyihg to the rescue, l ie  brought 
with him th e  woman’s .best and fa- 
vmte.bedsprfead; a handsome thing, 
not ovcrsnbstantial 
• _ W ith great presence of mind the 
man wrapped the  h a t in the counter-
SRne and extinguished the blaze, hit—arid this, - the .-man" says, ia 
where the pau part of the story 
ubftlbs nP^the coverlet w a rru m ^ , 
........ In L tM~
f*
t'
*4.
for ll^ al■lfimeIyH>ooistftnee»«:Bd4mvmg,, 
saved her-life she turned upon him 
with reproach in her mien and Are 
■ in  her eye. -“You’ve ruined my best 
- bedspread, you Careless. tiring!” she 
said.'. And thens “Oh, my hat! M r 
hat!” • *-
’ When the man fell asleep he says 
/Rachel was still weeping for .her 
headgear* arid he says that hereafter 
people who put things in unusual 
places will have to take care of them 
themselves, with sounds vague, but 
his- wife knows what he means,— 
Baltimore Hews.
Small Inventions Moat Profitable, r
“Something homely/ said the 
aged inventor. “Something little, 
something simple, somethingcheap. 
A hook and eye, a toothbrush, a 
shoe button. Those are the inven­
tions that there is money in . ,
“Do you know the two inventions 
that it is conceded have made more 
than all. the others? They are the 
safety pin and the steel pen. The
nd feathers, wanted an un­
biased opinion of - his work. His - 
wife said that the picture was the 
best thing of the kind that she had 
ever seen. His dearest'friend, too, 
was decidedly enthusiastic. Both 
declared, in short, that any' one 
.would know at a glance that it was 
•intended for an Indian. \  ,- 
“To tell thp truth/’ said Nesbit, 
looking somewhat /doubtfully at the 
picture, “I  haven’t  a great deal'of’
T h e  H ew  a n d  E n larged  
E d itio n  C on ta ins
25,000 N ew  Words
Ne’w  G aze ttee r o f the ' W orld
with more than 25,000 titles, basoti on the 
latest census re tu rns.'
H ew  B iographical D ictionary
containing the naraesof over 10,005 noted 
persons, d a te d  Mrth.Ceaili, etc, -
yuuod h r  w .jr, nA ioas, rh .n ., n u n . ,„ 
UmteUStatoS Commissioner otlMucation.
„ 2380 Q uarto Pages -jfairHaUe, 5000 Iflqxfc»tioaB, /Hicfi Bindings,
N e e d e d  in E r re ry  H o r a e
Also W ebster’s Collegiate Dictionary v-iih 
m6Pagei. xnoolllustratiom. Skesjxioxa^ia. 
, A Special Thin Paper Edition DeJLuxe ’ U prtatea frcrarthe$am&nlsfot am teguUr edition. It .h^ ilrnpc<)yeT$wiaTC<u)ff*ornBr8, (r/
FREE, “ A Test In PrOminciatian,” Instruc­
tive nml entertaining.Alsoillustrutea pamphlets.
G. & C. M E R .R IA M  CO .,
Publisher*' Springfield, Mass,
“a coostebI” shouted th e  boyb.
confidence in either of you. You 
always praise everything I  do. Now, 
I ’m going down to the Btreet to see 
if I  can. find some person who can 
he depended upon tb give me an 
absolutely unprejudiced opinion of 
this picture—a child, for instance. 
Children always tell the tru th /’
Five minutes later Nesbitreturn-
’Ht>wnt»pane58*eifti largn^Fina 
• w«nt In Insects.
There is a large green crieket of 
winch the children in «Tapan are very1 
fond- I t  is sold in cunning little 
bamboo cages in .booths on the 
streets and is loved for its cheery 
chirp. Several varieties of tree crick- ■ 
ets are pure white, coming .at d if-. 
t ferent times of the year. Some have j 
1 a note So loud, and insistent that to j 
have two or'three in a garden at; 
once makes a noise almost deafen-; 
ing, while a Species that comes la te ' 
in the fall has an exquisite- note \ 
like the [.quick 'ringing of a small ‘ 
bell* Holering over the tiny streams 
on hot days are Some lovely varie­
ties of -dragoii dies, with'whieh the 
children are fond of playing. I t  is 
said the male of this insect never 
deserts a captured female, and
t
Winter is here at Taut and a delay in providing for i t  property may not only cost you money 
blit your health as well- , This you know as wello v better than we cam tell you, .The great 
question with the people is • /  7 ‘ ' , ’ -
Where to Buy
'  1 *'* r -  „ , 1 , -SvS’ % , {**" \
In this matter we ask your consideration,
0 say—that mueh to the wise is sufficient, 
hejul’to foot at a cost pleas!ug to both yoursel/jand your purse- ■J
, Regarding Men’s wearing apparel we have a 
word to ranc . We can clothe yeti warm and comfortable, from
had found playing marbles in the 
street.
“Now, boys,”  he said, “take a 
pen The £°°d look at this picture. I ’ll give
first gross of steel pens sold for $36.1 °f ^  lO^cents if you’ll tell me
— ■ ,  just exactly what you see,”
“A rooster l” snouted the three 
boys simultaneously. —> Youth’s 
Companion.
ed with three small boys whom he faVoritc ga&^ of the children is to
. * * •  W w. M  V v U A  ^ /  w W -
Tlmt is 25 cents apiece,
“A profitable invention was the 
baity carriage. A woman originated 
it, and it netted her $50,090. Noth­
ing like as much, you see, .as the 
safety pin or the steel pert,
**Thp smaller and the cheaper an 
invention is the more chance it 
stands of being a money maker/’— 
Portland Oregonian,
capture the female and attach her 
to a twig by a thread, when the 
male is sure to return to her.
Doalh W*» a S'uao«>tad Subject* 
Tom Johnson of Cleveland, O,, 
was spending a few weeks at a small 
hotel near Lake Michigan* Accom­
modations had been engaged in ad­
vance, but the Service was not such 
as he had- expected. At each riicalMfxfHa Natural History, , . * J
The Bavcntry (England) Express Mr* Johnson introduced the subject 
grew indignant recently at a eon- ^  A°*ih ^  ^  ^  «
c
k
A -u
 ^ . -Vf .
temporary who did not believe a 
French or .Gorman army .could ever 
land in England,
“To poolipooh the idea of this 
country ever being invaded/’ wrote 
the editor, “is to follow-the example 
of the camel, which buries its head 
in the sand when an enemy ap­
proaches,” (
To which Punch re for ted, “Sure­
ty the author o f . this apothegm 
most have meant to refer to.the os­
trich, which in these circumstances 
has a habit. Of pul ting his eye 
through a needle."
NEW TIME CARD
That 'folfewbig 5a the ached trio for 
tfee dsjrtrttttw of train*? For East 
f,I4  #» ««, iftsg stop*, I?47 w; For 
#. m. fl'tgAtup)! 5,24 p. hi.
Bo pcrsfslorii- was he in 
the morbid theme that
of death 
discussing 
it had a depressing, effect on the 
other guests.
“Han’t you speak, on ’ anything 
else hut death ?” asked the landlord 
in desperation.
“Conversation is prompted by 
surroundings,” exclaimed the may­
or,
“But there are no gravestones 
nor hearses here/’ protested the 
landlord, swinging his arms, toward 
the beautiful lake, “Neither is there 
crape on the door,”
“No,” said Mr, Johnson painful­
ly, “but if yon wanted crape and. 
couldn’t get it Wouldn’t  this ■table*' 
clofh make a good substitute?”— 
Portland Oregonian,
—Buff Slid B,
-Bobbin?,
Rock cockerals,
Gam* of th* Bird Daaiers,
The game of the bird dealers is 
played as follows? The children 
Stand in a tow, leaving two outside. 
These; two represent the bird deal­
ers. Each child represents a bird 
one being a crow, another a crane, 
another a rim ary and so on. One 
bird dealer says to tbo other ?
“I  wish to buy a bird.”
“What kind of a bird?” asks the 
second dealer.
“A.bird that can fiy fast/’ says 
the first dealer*
“Tory'w ell/’ mnsWers the ether 
dealer, “Take what you wish.”
“Then/’ says ihe first dealer, “I  
will take a robin,”
As soon .as the word is out of his 
mouth ihfi “robin” must leap from 
the row and rim around it to es­
cape, . I f  ho catches the bird lie 
puts it  into a cage, where it must 
stay, till nil the other birds etc 
caught,
• BfcQuicK.
Not a minute should be lost when a 
child ahowa symptoms of croup, 
Chamberlfrin’a (lough ftcmdy gtyen ns 
soon as the child becomes Jtortrtfy or 
evefi after the Croupy cough appears^ 
will prevent (be ntiiick. It never toils, 
ami is pleasant and safe in'Ink*. For 
(sale by'all druggist#,
Our long, loose end comfortable overcoats WUb or Witboutbelte a t1 $18.00 and $22.00 can. 
.rip6.be equaled anywhere for the money. ; .O th e r coats of same style pr different styles frrim $6.00 
up, assist wonderfully in making Pur line of overcoats the cheapest arid most complete to be had 
in the market. ’
For Hen and Young Men
In the haudstmie 3-button double .breasted coats. . Alj ,shndes and patterns, the new 
brown predominating, hnve pleased many customers already this season, and why not you? 
Nothing more pleasing to the eye or more fitting to the figure than our $15,00 Suits, ' Propor­
tionate beauty ehowu in our $6;00, $8.00, $10,00and $12.00 Suits, 
to see our $20.00 and $22.00 Suita. •
For'the better dresser ask
Furnishings
In the way, of furnishings our holiday stock is now complete. 
Mufflers, Underwear, Hosiery, Umbrellas, etc., ali useful presents. 
Plush Underwear,'for Which we are sole agents, is gaining a better 
Price $3 00 per suit.
Hats, Shirts, Collars, Ties, 
The famous JRoyal Silk 
reputation every season.
Call catty, before the full force of the holiday rush is felt.
I f  you don’t receive tickets on free Bilverwear on CASH PURCHASES ask and you shall receive.
GBO. HJtLLER \ 
Jt. W . HJW^BS 
/ L A  W G G iNS!
fo*$ideni ParinetSt XENIA, OHIO,
Head About to Burit Prom Severe , . i  H, r R<ttri^ |0n«.
Bilioui Attack. “What will we have for dinner,
— — ' dear?” said Mrs. Newtywed to her
“ I  had a severe bilious attack end husband as he started for the of* 
felt like my head was about to butat . _  . . ,
Glifltub r^lfiiu a Iaivt*r & .f0jid c&tosSy ni young liusfc&iuls
I took a dose of them after supper and will. ,
the next driy felt like a new man and “Brit, George, dear, We had roast 
have been feeling happy ever since,” Monday, roast lamb Tuesday 
says Mr, J, W, Smith at driHfi, Texas Iasi ni*W ’
“Why can’t i,boy invent some
■ ■ , :> ^  r' ; ■ i#;
:« « -
For bilirmmpM, stomach troubles and 
constipation: these Tablets have no
equal, Price 25 cents. 
#11 druggists.
For sale by choose from just those three,”
Bilioui Colic. Prevented,
Take « double dose of Chamberlain'# 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Beinedy 
as soon as the first Wuoatlori of the 
disease appears and a threatened at* 
aok way be warded off* Huudredt, 
ot people use the remedy in this way 
withjperfect suocmi#. For eal* by all 
druggists, ^
Wri will be glad to make bid# to 
those having corn to sell,
ThoD*&BryiaCo,
Jutl What Puppy i)6§ Llksd,
"What Wad ot soup la your riowl,
"No puppy <3og soup lossy, honsrt 
„ tms, , v t But soup imtas or nits little fcM*
mios. •*
*5fh»a sir* at* some ouiekiK' * '
»O.Ko6Je*
.-4 .
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in nil and Beauty
L A R G E ,  N E W
i l l u s t r a t e d
C A T A L O G  F R E E
extraordinary Purchase of manufacturers’ .... .Mail Order# Promytly FilleA..,..Anything pictured hero forward­
ed immediately, postage prepaid, 
on receipt of price, delivery guar-
C a l l  o r  w r i t e  f o r  i t .  . samples or fine jewelry anteed. Send for BEAUTIFUL FREE CATALOG.
At an Immense Reduction from Regular Prices from One of the 
. Largest Manufacturers in the Country
VVVW
The Sale will Continue only until Dec. 25th
Jtf price* that haw never been known Saoitta is  io so Per C«nt. on €eery Dollar.
W# have determined to make thra Sale of Manufacturers’ Samples the biggest business (for the tittta hemg) in our history. - Inspired by this wonderful opportunity* .we have d e* 
termined to pub this-Sample Sale in the lead and make it a marvelous one, lit nddition to showing the most extensive and complete assortment pf beutitifuIjjfbingB, beyond question 
the best values in the city, The result is, the most wonder/ul attractions await you fieri1; RemrMberthr immense saving' we made is yours, , f ’ - ' ■
$5.75, . Regular Price $8.00 
Chatelaine,
B*antiftjHy Enameled in Colors and Newest DeRfgnaFine Jeweled Movement No. 600
< . Crown 14K.-Gold F illed ...
}narautaop2Syears, 35 Jeweled Elgin i.
, ' JrnentrBOntine CasA. No< 610
,* i
■ £ $ 1 4 .8 5 ,  Regular Price $18.50 .
CMd Filled ; . '
<Jttar&ni6o<I 20 yGars, IK JMote*
moat, Hunting Ca&a ■ Ho, 023
Sale Begins at 10 o’clock, on Saturday
OeeeinMlO,
AND WILL CONTINUE UNTIL' DEC. 25th.
We hove purchased the entire line of samples of several of the best manufacturers. Yon will * 
yewdily understand that nothing but the best materials, beet workiuimaip, and best style are put igto 
< the samples. THERE IS BUT ONE 'OF A KIND. That'means, of course, that the person 
buying has an artiele as distinctively aud as entirely individual as though it was made exclusively for’ 
. themselves. . . - - , ..
Because ibese fine samples had served their purpose ns trade winnera we are able to buy. them a 
mueh less thau the wholesale prices. ^  That means a corresponding reduction to customers. . Every 
. article is absolutely in perfect condition and at prices-that will- SAVE YOU FROM 25 PER  CENT 
TO 50 PER CENT. ON EVERY DOLLAR. COM# AND CONVINCE YOURSELF ./
■ # 5
$8.25 Regular Price $JO.OO
Solid Gold \  -
Set With 10 Gennino Ponrla Bom Gold ®nl^h 
No, 330a
$1 .75 Cent* Regular Price $1*25 *1,2S $ ,*75
Solid-Gold - Solid Gold F ront ■ ■ ’ * 'SSS J S m  1 .  ■- 
Sot with 30 Genuine Fowls ^atelalne Pin ’ • Bright Polished Roman •und C Large Whojo Poarla •* , Polished ^ nd Roman ‘Sob with BrilKantd 
UTo.323a r Ho*35«  ^ r  * 0**860 a
No goods misrepresented, but sold upon their merit and the honor of-our reputation. It 
will require a connoisseur of^ values to appreciate, these wonderfully low prices. If you are no 
connoisseur df values in Jewelry, you may feel confident of faring fust as well.
* * ■* ' •* j - ¥v't- ,T^  t  ^t *■  ^ ft., , kr*r \ - 4.*" *■  ^ . *
W : :
$1.00 Regular Price Si.50
^lisaes Signet Ring 
Rose Gold FinishTcta
f  D O i S l ’ T  . D E L A Y !  |  :  ^ ®  :
$  ....... -..........--.... ..... .....)->”»-...w  ...................• - ..... —M  11 ‘i.... fioc. Regular Price $1,00
1  MAKE YOUR PURCHASES EARLY. WE WILL |  SolidGoia®BbyRing 
i  PUT THEM AWAY UNTIL YOU WANT THEM. |  R m & o r ^ K o
.... -. ^ ’iiflLPgg
3 t * '
‘ f - t fe
$7*50 Rcgidar Pric* $i0,00
J4R Solid Gold
Genuine Diamond Solitaire- • ' Finq.Cut Stone ’ xlegantly Carrtel Mounting.
No,. 60S
• $2.50 Regular Price $3.00
q ^ r l T ^ 6,00 $4^25Regolar Price$6,00 Solid Gold 
Solid Gold Solid Gold Signet Ring for Girls or Roys 
goaubi^al Gdnnfufe OpaU Signot Eioff* Briffht Polluhtwi * Jtaantifiilly ChnsiMi Pull 0t Iride&confc Colors Very HttaFy.EloguDtft Carted Heavy lionntlcg 
No, 486 . No.-SOS ” ' No. 511 .
$5.75, Regular Price £50
, Cold Filled, Chatelaine 
Guaranteed 15 joata, Fine Jeweled Movement No. 601
$12.25, Regular Price $16.00 r j *  I
Cold Filled Hunting Case ■ 1
Gnnrflnteod 20 years, Elgin Movement,, 
Elosly Jeweled, No. 603 ‘
$9'75, Regniar Price $14.00
Crown ” Gold Filled
Open Face, Gnarfthtcod S3 years, 15 Jeweled Elgin Mon meat No. 610
\
EXPLANATION.—Modern business methods made it necessary for the manufacturers to dispose 
of their samples when thoir travelers finished taking their seasons ostlers., , To do so at one time meant \  Il7f / '
a big reduclion rrom the regular prices—A'DIRECT LO»S. However, the up-to-date manufacturer ' \ \  M  w  tUl If!
' must encounter these losses* it’s considered good business jugdment. , ' The big saving we bavd/ made 
',‘is now at your mercy. * / / w f  ■ a5?
"These Goods are not 04ds and Ends, but Fresh andUte Samples.' We artietl Wbtch ,
does uotcomc nptO the srandard required by the high reputation of our establishment,
Every Article Sold Is Fully Guaranteed, and We'll Gheerful^ Refund Monty If arty Article Purchased Does Not 
ProVe Just as Represented. . . :V;.
Margileth & flcFarland, k €. fiiflb $t, Springfield, o. ^
VICTOR AND THE FISH,
.. ' .qwnai'wiBmwvwMoi .
King Virtor of Italy is very fond 
of fishing, but unfortunately he 
very widow hucw«1& in  catching 
many .fish. The other day, after 
fishing for several hours, lie wag re­
turning home with three perch no 
bigger than sprats in bis bag when 
ho met a peasant who had also been 
fishing and had caught several splen­
did trout,
wWell, neighbor, I  .see you liayer/t 
caught many/’ said the peasant, 
with a laugh, *Yet X don’t  see 
why, for they're hiring good today, 
I  guess you're the feame kind of fish­
erman our king is/5
“What do. you mean T’ asked King 
Victor, blushing furiously, 
j i “Oh,” replied the peasant, “we all 
know him. lie  thinks himself a 
great sportsman, but lie's no good 
at fishing. I  suppose the Lord 
thought'twus enough to make him 
a king without making him at ther 
same time a good sportsman."
Curiosity of tbo i.ls»ht Cur*.
Professor Finsen's death recalls a 
curious fact about his discovery of 
the remedial value .of Tight, In  one 
respect it was a striking Example of 
the. scientific, return to. a supersti­
tious practice. His researches led 
to" his theoretical conclusion that 
red light would reduce suffering in 
smallpox and prevent permanent 
marking oi the skin, Experiment 
has confirmed his theory. Hut. the 
curious tiring is that mediaeval doc­
tors' prescribed fdr smallpox and 
fever patients seclusion in rooms 
hung with "scarlet cloths, and in 
books little more than-a decade old 
this treatment is ridiculed as an ex­
ample of the 'quackery ,from which 
modern medicine ha; delivered man- 
kfnd;
A Tip on Standard Oil.
A New York y,dying man who has 
the same name, and initials as H, H. 
Rogers, the Standard Oil man, fre­
quently receives .through the mail 
letters which are intended for the 
latter. One day he received a-bill 
for a • new flag furnished to Hr, 
Rogers' yacht, which he mailed to 
him with the following note: •
Pear Sir—I • received the inclosed bill Intended for -you, an X am not fortunate 
enough to own a- yacht. • However, I .wiU pay your btlV It you will tell me the best time to buy Standard Oil.
He received the following reply:
Pear Sir—Your ndie at hand. I will be glad to pay my own bin, The best time 
to. buy Standard pH is between 10 and 3,
The Best Hated Man, _
Now thajfc Sir "William Harcourt is 
dead they are telling a ’story in Eng­
land which shpws how unpopular he 
was in his early" life.1 Three men 
were in a club one. evening talking 
of a big pubhVdinner which was to 
be-given at an early date, and each 
said he would bring the best hated 
mart in  London, to the dinner; Two 
showed up ftlope, and the third 
brought Sir William^ who explained, 
in, all innocence, that he was sorry, 
hd could not accept the invitation 
of .the first two,, as he already had 
accepted that of the.lhird. - *
. Helen Keller’s Life Work..
While Hiss Keller has n o t’ yet 
efhoitely^YUtricdr^ “
Work she,wT..................................
r WEBSTER’S POWER.
Hew H* Quieted * Penieky Avdiene*
M Banker Hill. ■
■ On Juno IT, I jL’j , iho streets of 
Boston were thronged with -citiasis 
and country folk. As one of the 
old stage drivers remarked, “Kvery- 
ti ing that Inks wheels and ^very- 
trying that has legs used, them to 
get to town today!" A brilliant • 
civic and military precession march- ’ 
ed through Charlestown. In  the . 
place of honor, rode the fine, portly 
ilgurf of Lafayette. No innnnity 
bespoke his almost threescore and 
ten years, for of course on horseback ■ - 
he did not display the slight lame­
ness contracted in this country’M 
cause at the battle of Brandywine.
After laying the cornerstone of 
Bunker Hill monument, Lafayette 
. refused to take the'seat prepared for 
him under the pavilion devoted to 
the official and distinguished guests.
“No/* he said, “my place is here 
with, the survivors of the Revolu­
tion/' and he took a seat among 
the veterans who were resting on 
rnde benches unsheltered from the 
•hot rays of the sun.
The great rnxiety of the people to 
hear-Daniel Webster's speech came 
very near being disastrous. The 
crowd surged, nearer and,nearer the 
stand, clothes were torn, people 
were hurt, and women shrieked and 
fainted. ‘The marshals, fearful of a 
panic, endeavored by every means 1 
to gain control over the heedless . 
crowd,--They entreated, they called 
out commands for order, all in  vain j 
their very efforts only increased the 
excitement- • , ■>
Suddenly Webster, moved by im- • 
pulse, sprang forward and in a 
voice of thunder cried to th e  m ar-p 
fehals: , • ' '
“Be silent yourselves and the peo- .>
pie .will obey!" . • •
They did obey. .Those clear, mag­
netic tones carried control to every . . 
one of. that struggling throng.. The , 
mob became as manageable’ as a’ 
child. • . •
. ' * "< 1j» *1 1  ^ t' ■ ’ His Perbpfltion,. ,
The Scotch clergyman was exr 
pounding the story of the- deslruc-. 
tion of Pharaoh, and bis host:
- “A nd.,Mossus and his people- , 
crossed ofer.’safely to the other side,,’ ’ - 
but Pharaoh and his host were sub-' ’ 
merged in the water. And Pharaoh 
lifted up liis eyes and saw. Hoaaus 
Standing safely op the other side, 
and he’ eried' and.said,-‘Qh, Mossus, 
safe me!’ But'MossUs.nefer let oh 
that he was hearing-Mm. - And h e ' 
cried again, and said, 'Oh, Mosgus, . 
safe'me!' And Mossus turned and ’ .,.- 
looked at him and. said; 'Pharaoh, I . , 
think I  haf seen1 you pefore/ " - 1- - 
•Scottish A m e r i c a n . 1 ••
a periodical of high 
id,.
THE BICHE1
aril
Ha s  b e e n  a  s u c c e s s  o v e r
THE STATE l rS OFFICE IN 
THE BUSHNELL BUILDING 
ANNEX IS CROWDED DAILY,
rectum are positively cured by their 
new treatment.
Kit«h«n UUnslis.
systematic arrangement of
- t ' ili'nbrf
A staff of eminent physicians and1 
surgeons from the Bi-Chemlo Medial 
Institute have, *t the utgertt solioitt- 
tion of a large number of psUettte un* 
dt r their mm  in this country, estab­
lished a pefmsfl&tjfc br umh of the la* 
Stitute in Springfield, 0.» Suite 384, 
lfifi, 130, M n « U  Bldg Annex, third 
floor. Take iterator. <ffounta(ft ate, 
entranoA)
These eminent genUemen bitve de­
cided to give their services entirely 
free for one month (medicines excep­
ted) to all invalids .who calf upon 
them for a short true only. 4
These services consist not only of ^  9 p w  
consultation, exainiiiatiou and advice, kitchen furniture and utensils will 
but also Of all miner surgical opera- save, time and labor. A useful cup- 
.I.,.,# , board to stand near the stoVe should
* . , . ,  , have a shelf near the'top, one at
The object iopursumg this,bourne is the bottom and rows of nails on 
to become rapidly and perHonaliy ae- back, ends and inner side of the 
qUainterl with the sick and afflicted, door, In  this keep pots, kettles,
ami deformities, and guarantee a cure he*}^ coffee ana other things used 
in every ease they undertake* .At the about the Move when cooking,-— 
first Interview a thorough examine- Exchange. ^  _  
tta’i. tewmH., 7M>ra| Th.
Ihnkl/ tad kladly tald n »l«o ad.iMil. Atttthtag a vala«« to a biaM at 
against speiiding your money for use- jffin hed has bothered many a house- 
late treatment beeper. A very good way to do it 
female weak***, oataVrh te to  sew the valance to a coarse 
* a * aheet or piece of cotton doth thegod catarrhal deafness, also ru p tu re ,} ^  ^  apteading the sheet
varicocele, goitre, oaneer, epilepsy, OJ, jj^ton over the wire mhttress, 
pwalyshr, bay fever, diabetes, obesity, The hair mattress going Oij above 
oetaraot of the eye, the opium habit, keeps the cotton smooth and the 
all ririb dkffttes and all disputes of thej valance, perfectly in place.
A teilclWr's T&ijrrtony.
Hiiiton, Ky., Nov, 28 (Special)—It 
has long been claimed that Diabetes is 
incurable, but Mr, E . .7/ Thompson, 
teacher in the Hinton school, has pleas­
ing evidence to the contrary. Mr. 
Thompson bad Diabetes. He took 
Dodd's Kidney's Rills and his cured, 
In a statement he makes regarding his 
Core Mr. Thompson says:
?*I Wat troubled' with my, kidneys 
for more than two years and was 
treated by two of the best doctors in 
this part of the state, . They claimed 
1 had Diabetes nbd there was little to 
be done for tne, ’ Then I  started to use 
Dodd'ti Kidney Bills and wbal they 
did-for,'me was wonderful. I t is en 
tirely owing to Dodd's Kidftey Fills 
that.I am now enjoying good health/
Many doctors sill) maintain that 
Diabetes isinqnrable. But Diatoms 
Is a kidney disease and the kidney dl*> 
case that Dodd's Kidney Fills will tint 
cute has yet to bn discovered.
Gargl* For Coro YhroAt.
A sore throat should never be 
neglected, especially in time of epi- 
. demies. • A cleansing gargle is made 
'. by dissolving a hetiptid teaspoon of 
ifialt and carbonate"bf soda, mixed 
' in equal quantities, iij half a tum­
bler of water.
To K«op Nstdle* BrSflUt.
To keep needles from rusting us# 
a needle book having leaves of wash 
leather. Flannel looks very nice, 
,but the sulphur with which it is of­
ten prepared causes ihe needles to 
rust. ^  ^
Butter RaWov#* Qiam«<
Butter will remove almost any 
kind of stain exeept ink stain, Rub 
it into Ilia slain, then wash quickly 
in hot water with fine soap,
tVhcii yon want h pleas ml purge 
tive try Chamberlain's Stomach and 
Liver Tablets. They are easy to .tsfo 
and produce no nausea,' griping f4j /  
other disagreeable effect. For tele by 
all druggists,
she will edit 
class for the blin . That it has long 
been her ardent desire to see the 
blind of America provided with a 
magazine of high quality and varied 
interest, like the'best of periodicals 
published for those who^see, she has 
frequently asserted;—National Mag­
azine. ,
Tattooing. th« Hotea,
.The tattooing of the horse is said- 
to 'b e 'a  new fad, which -had its 
origin in Faris early in the present 
year. Fr&mment leaders of society 
In the French capital, i t  is said, have 
had their family coats of arms punc­
tured into the sides of the horses, 
and the new craze is reported to 
have already spread throughout Eu­
rope. The new custom is reported 
to subject the horse to mueh cruel­
ty, and humane people regard the; 
fad as a most barbarous craze a t the 
best.
, Radium Or*.
Tests have been made in  Vienna 
with pitchblende which was taken 
from the ground as long ago as 
1807, 1814 and 1853, and - the 
strength, and quality of the radium 
in these samples have been found to 
be identical with' those in a portion 
of pitchblende only newly extract­
ed, a fact which further proves that 
the powers of radium incur no dimi­
nution with time, These experi­
ments Were carried Out in the min- 
eralogical Museum quite recently.
Tspp*d the Qiocter Lake.
On July 13,1892, the village of 
St. Qervais, on the western slope 
b£ Mont Blanc, was destroyed by a 
flood of water which had accumulat­
ed within a glacier and suddenly 
forced a way out. A repetition of 
Ihe disaster, which seemed imminent 
nst summer, was averted by tapping 
he glacier lake with f t  tunnel 200 
•ftrds long,
--Buff and B . Rock cocker*!?,' 
—Dobbins.
R. E. CORRY,
AUCTIONEER .
Sells Real Estate and Fetsotial prop­
erty anywhere, Frompluaas, attention 
to details aftd satiefitcUtin guaranteed, 
Hijjh service  ^ Low prices. Residence 
Telephone 28ft Clifton, 0 . Call and 
see tire dates.
im 
utir'iiihroto■iimoi>ia"weolti If"ilw«
hair is carefully parted this will ntit., 
make i t  very unpleasantly greasy.
The Polar Bear'* Bath.
Folar bears enjoy a bath for the 
sake of cleanliness as. well as for' 
BWimming and as a hunting ground. 
A t a certain zoological garden when 
the old polar bear’s bath was being 
filled with fresh water it  would stand 
with its mouth open, letting the wa­
ter run through its paws, and when 
the bath was full would play all 
kinds of tricks, reveling in the wa­
ter. One of its antics was to  float 
on its back in the water and then 
catch hold of its heels with its fore 
paws and roll over In  a  ball. I t  
would also turn over backward on 
the edgo and fall in with a  resound­
ing splash.
Y o u r L ife  
Current,
The power that gives you 
life and motion is the nerve 
force, or nerve fluid, located in 
the nerve cells of the brain, 
and sent . out through the 
nerves to the various organs.
If you are tired, nervous, 
irritable, "cannot sleep; have 
headache, feet stuffy, dull and 
melancholy, or have neuralgia, 
rheumatism, backache, peri” 
odieal pam'S, indigestion, dys­
pepsia, stomach trouble, o r the 
kidneys and liver are inactive, 
yotir life-current is weak.
Power-producing fuel is ii ced­
ed; something to  increase nerve 
energy—-strengthen the nerves.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nee-- 
vine is the fuel you need, I t 
feeds the nerves,produces nerve 
force, and restores vitality*
‘•When 1 Se&kn ukln* Df, Nfcj Jte#tor*Uvf Jtervltws t t j  Atttt-F PUW I WAS eonaava to my bid. had jM*vwh n*m«aw *»*«*, th* «*, at ivtoytiiH m«e*A with gradually ftr*w x* yrm*. that 1 •* iinaWKi it -Uftafcte<vmmir
* *  A
*».... 'M. .. , .nWt
.  ^  temflatltsa *<u Had dociwvd turtrt ate- mi3»t «t>
ti f J r * .... ... .
u .
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To Relieve Toolhach*.,
For totithdche try the following:' 
Creosote, eight drops; oil of pepper- ' 
mint, ten drops; oil Of .camphor, teh =; i , 
drops; oil of cloves, twenty drops; 
hydrochlorate of cocaine, ten grains; ' 
chloroform, half an ounce. Apply 
a-few  drops pm cotton. Keep th e '. ,  
bottle tightly corked'in a cool place.
Hememad* Hair Tome.,
, For falling linir castor oil and bay____
” 'i™“'Bvb'"‘paris*lff^fumTffpue of “ •Ms
.......................................
m m  Medic*! Co., I
¥; vf ;S
.9* ** +
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0 HHtma$ Presents
mfumHmthaYc a |)r*rik‘«J me tyre 
lUOdtnpprimtCfl, Heket your 
presents now and have them set. 
away until you «rd ready to 
take, them out. We carry a 
full line of Furnishings for men 
aud boys. Here is a list ot use­
ful articles; Hats, Gaps, Dress,
Gloves Driving Gloves, ,Fur 
Gloves, Kni5 Gloves, Neckwear,
Shirts of all descriptions, Dress 
Shirts, IGght Shirts, . Flannel 
Shirts, Bath Robes Pajamas,
Cardigan Jackets, Sweaters,
Underwear, shirt?,Collars, Cuffs,
Silk, Initial and Linen •Hand' 
kerchiefs, Collar Buttons, -Cuff 
Buttons, Watch Fobs, Watch Chains, Canes, Umbreallas for Ladies 
and Gents, Silk MufflerR, Way’s Mufflers in all the latest shades; Hos­
iery, Suspenders, Ear Muffs, Trunks, and Valises.
SULLIVAN, The Batter,
27 So. Lim estpne S treet’ 
Springfield, O. -
.t?
" much of the burden apd worry of buying properly and 
economically oil your shoulders. .This - JE W E L B Y  
. STORE is the plan where the m ost particular purchasers 
o b ta in th e ir  ’
Watches and Jewelry
F. J. H.
Stetefe Building:. Xenia, O.
ALU OVER THE HOUSE.. Tho Chief Attraction.
4 Materfamilias —  I  hope, major; 
you. are coming t o  our little  musical 
party. The prograihm eis very com-: 
prehensive, My Emmy/, will play 1 Considering the cheapness of 
the piano, Sophia th d ,h arp , E m ir papers, i t  is surprising th a t they 
^^U»mg^L80i%-vAmnio-wULgive-a- 
recitation- -
Many W t,i  In Which'Old Newspaper* 
* May Be Profitably Used.
old
.  a*c
hot more. umeiaaUy..usctL. .An -old
M..m m m  ,
pretty niece? ,     ;j_____
Mother—-tihe will cook,
M ajor—Ah, Very well, then, . I  
wilt come In  tim e foe Miss Julia’s 
performance. — Berliner Fremden- 
b lh tt  ;  ~ _
The Third Eye.
The rudiment of a th ird  eye ex­
ists in  a  lizard. Disregard for a 
time his two F righ t eyes, one on 
each, side of his head, and look di­
rectly down the center of the skull 
between them. Here we will find an 
oddly .shaped scale m arked with a 
little.depression, and this is indeed 
what is left of our Cyclopean eye. 
The horse, the hat,, the mole, the 
monkey and the seal all have a trace 
of this third.eye.
THE BEST 
MEDICINE 
r»» WOMEN
If  you aw KOrtohs and tired trot 
eoutmoftlly you could have pO 
dearer warning of the approach 
of Bsriott* female trouble*
_ Do not .Walt until you Buffer UU- 
hatrahlepaiUbefore y oftseek treat­
ment, you need Wine of Cardp 
now just as much as if tho trouble 
were more developed and. the hfe.
a  pslns of dlwrdoWd in®?
on, bearing down pains, 
ledeorrhooa, backache imd "head* 
ache .were drrring you to the un­
failing relief that Wine of OardUi 
has brought hundreds of thotMuuade 
of Women and will bring you. ‘
- Wine, of Cardul will drive ottt 
all. trace of -mimes* and banfih 
nerrera* spells, hr ’dadhe and back*
S and prevent the symptom* 
quickly developing Into deite 
gwfou* troubles tEw will be hard 
fbebeek* Secure a 11.00 bottle of 1 
W ise of Cahhii today. I f  jrOfflc 
dealer doe* not keep it, send the 
money to the JAdies* Advisory 
PepC Ths Chattanooga Medicine 
Go., Ghatienooga, Team, and the
medlei® will be sent you.
W itte  s t
G A R D V l
to dean the  table quickly and easily* 
~Am“d‘ld"Idldiid'jiTip^'f^lucecl on iae, 
behrth keeps the • bolt jms. of the 
plates clean when they are Set there 
to  warm, When trimming or cut­
ting any material from  which tiny 
ravelings jar bits of cloth will fall 
an Old paper will catch the stray 
bits, a n d  sweeping will n o t be neces­
sary. A, newspaper-securely fasten­
ed over plants on a cold n ight will 
protect them from  iro s t, A paper 
pinned over the window will keep 
out a cold draft, A  paper placed 
over the  chest when one is riding 
against'a  cold wind will protect the 
chest- ‘ , ________
Washing Embroidered Collar*.
In  washing embroidered collars 
and stocks a tablespoonful of tu r­
pentine to  a quart of the water in  
which they arc cleansed will act as a ■ 
preventive against fading. Make a 
suds of White soap, bu t do not rub 
the soap directly on the work. 
Rinse in  several waters and lastly in 
a. blue water in  which a little  borax 
(a teaspoonful to a quart) has been . 
dissolved, Do not wring the  p ieces,' 
b u t iay them flat jn  a cloth after 
pressing out some of the water. Roll 
them closely and let them lie about' 
an hour, then  iron w ith-a flatiron 
th a t  is no t very hot. .,A very hot 
iron  has a tendency to fade colors. 
Never iron embroidery on the righ t 
side, Always place i t  face down? 
ward on a thick blanket. ;
Laundry Hint*,..
Beeswax for smoothing sadirons 
should be tied in a piece of white 
muslin to  prevent waste,
Woolen clothes should be washed 
in  very hot suds and n o t rinsed. 
Lukewarm water shrinks them,
A b it . of orris root placed among 
handkerchiefs, etc., when they are 
boiled will pleasantly perfum e them;
For starching muslins, ginghams 
and calicoes dissolve a piece of alum 
the size of a hickory nu t for every 
pint of Starch. This will keep the 
colors bright for a  long time.
X WIG4*
One of the questions of the  day 
Is, ^Should a  wife? have an allow­
ance Oh, by all means! L et a 
good, liberal allowance be settled 
upon her by her fa ther ju st befora 
tho marriage’ ceremony. N o person 
but those who have had experience 
know* how Ji«w*#«*ry this J f t t  
York Triagram,
The GedaMtle Herald.
| i . o o  r*er Yswar*
K a r lh  fbull E d ito r .
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1804.
The people of Panama evidently do 
not feel aa angry towards Uncle Sam 
as might be, even if he does own a 
7.011m which cute their young republic 
into halves. Any irrigation they may 
have experienced come from not un- 
dersta tiling and comprehending the 
Yankee methods of doing things. But 
daylight is breaking. Upon the re 
ceipt of the news of President Roose­
velt’s election, Gov. Melendez of Co­
lon ordered 21 guns fired.
There is a man in Iowa who i« cred­
ited with having added $30,000,000 
to the wealth of that state, during the 
past year, Prof. Holden, cf the Iowa 
Agricultural College. He traveled 
thousands of miles all oyer the state, 
lecturing to farmers and showiugtbem 
how to increase their corn .crop from 
27 bushels to the acre to 40 bushels. 
And the harvest justifies bis claim. 
The farmers listened to him gladly, 
and hsve ndded 100,000,000 bushels 
to the customary yield of the state. 
All this was doue by.selecting the best, 
seed, and.following scientific methods 
of tillage.
Prayers have recently been offered 
in sorue Kentucky .churches, for rain. 
The weather got eo uuiformUy ■•clear' 
with varying wind,” as the up-to-date 
forecaster puts ir, that not a drop of 
water fill for mouths and some ot the 
distilleries hail to close. A man who 
started from Lexington upon a prenbln 
ing tour, couldn’t fimf water, and was 
obliged to drink whiskey, orgo thirsty 
Naturally be too, began to pray for 
rain. I t  will be bard lilies if one has 
to dam the Ohio river and resort to 
irrigation for the relief of the blue 
grass region,
- At last the pension roll of the Uni­
ted States exceeds one million of'per­
sons* the number now being 1,000,- 
781. I t  is tbought the maximum has 
been reached. 1 There has been a cor­
responding increase in the payments, 
but it. is given out that the expenses 
of running the bureau are to be cur­
tailed, and that in the near future 
some five hundred clerks may be dis­
pensed with. Many of them are re­
ceiving larger salaries than they could 
earn if left to their own resources, 
and reductions are proposed.This 
has already taken place in the. fees of 
examining surgeons. Afl Speaker 
Cannon says, one way to make both 
ends meet i s . to practice economy.- 
Other people have to ”do this, and 
Government employes are not exempt 
from the common lot of humanity.
’ ■v *  ■ "  '  • . ’ 1 ‘ -v  ■ '  ‘‘  ■-
The H ind You Have Always Bought; and ‘which has bees*, 
use for over 80 years, has hom e th e signature o f  
and has boon made under b is per­
sonal supervision since its  infancy, 
Allow no one to  deceive you in  this. 
A ll Counterfeits, Im itations and “ Aust-as-good” ate  but 
Experiments that trifle w ith  and endanger the health o f  
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTOR IA
Oastorla is a  harmless substitute fbr Castor Oil* Pare­
goric, Drops nud Soothing Syrups* I t  is  Pleasant* I t  
i ’contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is  its  guarantee* I t  destroys. Worms 
and allays Feverishness* I t  cures Diarrhoea and W ind 
Colic, I t relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. I f, assim ilates th e Food, regulates tbe  
Stomach and Bow els, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s  Panacea—The Mother’s Friend* x
g e n u i n e  CASTORIA ALW AYS
Bears the Signature of „
#  f in / '  •
The-Kind Ton Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0  Years*
,  T H E  P E N T A U R  « O M P A ( * Y |  7 7  M U R R A Y  « T R E C T ,  N S W  Y O R K  C IT Y *
G EO R G E H. SM IT H ,
Cedaryille, Ohio, Agent for
United States Life Insurance Co.
Which writes Bankers’ Insurance and whose contracts are ss plain as notes. 
If you want protection, take Ordinary Life, or Twenty '.Payment life, with 
Endowment Settlements* Yon can carry $2,000 or better, almost as cheap 
as $1,000 in investment., it investment, we will pay you $400 more than 
you pay in. at tho end oi 20 year?. We srTve you 7. elective conditions yoii 
can change at your will. From 2 to 3^ times face value of your policy in 
paid up insurance without reexamination, Also agent for.the
General Accident,, of, Philadelphia, . 
and the U . S. A ccident Co. of N . Y
FO R  P O S T S
B lo o d
Feed pale girls on Scott’s 
Emulsion. . ■
We do not need to give all 
the reasons why Scott’s 
Emulsion restores ,the strength 
11U flesh and color of good 
icalth to those who suffer 
rum sick blood.
The fact that it is the best? 
r^eparation of Cod Liver Oil, 
'jeh in nutrition, full cf healthy 
stimulation is a suggestion as 
> why it does what it does.
Scott’s Emulsion presents 
••‘o.l Liver Oil at its best, 
.Hes* in - strength, least in 
a.jle.
Young women in their 
ictus ” are permanently cured 
>’ the peculiar disease of the 
u'ood which shoWM itself in 
,>aicness;weaknessandnervous- 
rrss, by regular treatment 
.vhh Scott’s Emulsion;
it is a true blood food and 
!o naturally adapted to the cure 
f  ri’C blood sickness from 
Hch so many young women 
suffer*
Place orders early, for spriug - plant­
ing. Heavy demand; supply limited; 
12-inch t0418-inch only at this date. 
Reference: Cbas. Dobbins as to quali­
ty  of'stock and growth. Also a full 
line-of Fruit, and Ornamental trees
PRICES RIGHT. STOCK FIRE
B L A C K  IiO U U ST . $10 00 h e r  „M
TECUMSEH 
NURSERIES,
Cedarville, Ohio.
SrATK of Omo, City of Toi.kdo. 1 ..
Lucas County . ) ®
Frank J. Chknev makes oath that ho la 
senior partner of the firm ofF. J. OhFxe'- 
& Ca„ dohig business in the city of Toledo, County, and state aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of ONU HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of Haui/s 
Catarrh Curb, FRANK J. CHKNRY,
Sworn to before mo,and subscribed in my 
presence, this flth day of December, A, D- 
188U.
A. W, QI.BASON,j BEAU |  Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh cure Is taken internally 
and acts directly on the blood end mucous 
surfaces of tlie system, fiend for testimoni­
als, free.
GOOD for OLD and YOUNG
j*. . ;
We will be |hd ia km! 
a sample to any sufferer.'
tie rate ifist thh pkltire <* 
»;r t.t every bottle ef
H.« ( l Cm. .t«s -teria iibst Is- sa Ue
cf  
t yms buy.
SCOTT & BOWNB, 
d lihm lats,
46<) Pearl St., New Voth
ss
DR £ . C. OGLESBEE,
. . .  i8itdiiuiib.iirfim.asiw - ■
FUY80IAN AEl) BURGEON, 
Specially X-Ray and Electro Thaw- 
peutic UreaftMeut, ’ Also lateet im- 
provhd appamUl^fdr treating disease* 
of tbe ntm, throat and long*.
A«*ti8t Flower keeps the children healthy and ^ etrona--Full ef vlftof and frolic the whole day loiift.
-9« wh^ti,JdAtPwa,n<‘.F4» mere they tush off In
d eftoiftlo’ the druggist; '■ Viease give It to
LEGAL NOTICE.
1), S. Collins' au tt L, B. Collins, 
who reside in AVilhargev Comity, 
State of Texas, will take notice:
T h a t George J).' Haines,’ on the 4th 
day of;Uoventl>oJVi904, filed his pe­
tition in the Court of Gomnion Pleas, 
In and for Greene Coun,ty, alleging 
th a t the above named Defendants 
togothor^with M. ,W. Gollins, of said 
County of Greene, were indebted' to  
the,sa«l G lOrge'B, H aines upon a 
promiflory note for. $140.00- together 
With in teres to n  tlio.samo.
T hat L. B. Collins - was 'Seized In 
fee simple of the following described 
real estate situated in -the County of 
Greene, State of Ohio and in the 
Township of Cedarville, and bound­
ed and described as follows: 
-Be»>g^part-of“snrToy^fcrrih)fi8- 
tiers of 3 '
on 
begin-tbe wat Masses "Creek,
uriipi.tnol 1I«. mg ifitbelondn
01 Jfjme Harbor JN. 86deg. W. 80,2 
poles to a  stake. Tlmnce N. fifi^deg. 
E . 6.20 poles. Thence with the west 
line of H enry  Barber S. 80deg. E , 
79.18 poles to the South bank of Mas 
sles Creek. Thence down the same 
H . 80yVdeg. W . 80 poles. Thence S.' 
36deg. E . 39.9 polos to the center of 
the Columbus and X enia turnpike. 
Thence S. 751-2 <leg,, W. 48:9 poles 
to the beginning, containing 37.Q4 
acres", morn or less.
T hat the Exchange B ank of Cedar- 
villo and 11. S'. Anderson have same 
interest, or claim in said real estate* 
The prayer of said Petition Is for 
judgm ent against said defendants for 
the sum of f140.00 witlr interest from 
the 0th day of August, 1904, and th a t 
an order of A ttachm ent Issued at­
taching the  above described real 
estate and th a t the Exchange B ank 
of Ociarvillo and i t .  B. Anderson h e  
required to  sot up tills claim against 
said real estate. . ‘
The parties first above mentioned 
will take notice that, they have been 
m ade parties defendant to said peti­
tion and th a t  they are required to" 
answer the sam e on or before the 
Iflfh day o r  December, A, D. 1904.
George 1). Haines, by 
F rank H . Dean, Attorney.
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
ARE NOW ON SALE VIA
Louisville & Nashville 
Railroad
TO " ’
.FLORIDA,- 
GULF, COAST RESORTS 
CUBA,
A.T V E R Y  L O W  H A T E S
An ,me!"
fllnabiiity to get up brisk auA fresh hi 
the .morning, k c k o f  appetite, pul lor, 
muady Complexion” mid poof spirits— 
these all indicate ft disordered stomach 
and bad digestion--In adultsand children, 
loo. They also indicate the urgent need 
of taking Grech's August Flower rcgii, 
kriy for a few days, ,
qftt'8 a reliable old remedy for all stomach 
troubles, never fail* to cure indigestion,
d.
V i v n i n v c . U V S V C A  V i U C I l i » . U ^ C 3U U U
dyspepsia and chronic constlmtion. an, 
is a  natural tonic for body and mind, n 
qTwo size*, 85c and 73c. All di uggh.-'ii,
IttiHft VV Herman, LVilatvi-llt4, O,
For rate#, timo#tftlilns or beautifully Ulus 
trated booklets on Florida, the Gulf Uosst 
New Orleans, or Cuba, address nearest rep- 
resvntftMV".
F. D, ntlftB, D. 1\ A. - - * Ciminnat! 
T. 34. DAVlSMl'OU'P, D, P. A. - Dl Louis 
IfiO. B A im .N , W,P,A. - - Chicago 
J. lb M1LMKKN, lb IK A, - Louisville
0 , L. BTONE, Gbn’l Bass. Aof.nt 
I.OUXSVU.tK, KY, '
Mam’s Restaurant
anti Dining Booms
Uor«*r High and JUmnstonti «troat- 
%riffgfield, Ohio,
• « * * # * * * !
Dependable Dry Goods
0 L 0 Y E S  '
Bilk drah, rime ami black, finger* double iippcd.lit liETBillSS
CORSETS
Alaska, Bamvflake,’Polar, ocly 50c. Royal Worcester; Loomis, 
Ferris, $1.00. Invisible Lacing $1,00 anil 81,50,
• Ribbons, bells, hosiery, collar, lace,,berthas, finis.
- Cotton goods, are very stiff’ while our stock lasts,
Seersuckers 10e, gingham 74c dowu to fie. Sheeting In 
Remnants 23c, worth 30c. Pillow cases 321c to 20c. Table 
cloths, fine stock," 30c to $2.00, napkins til match.
W ash  D ress Fabrics.
One euBe to sell, 8f,e, worth J2^e. White goods 10c up.- 
v|A- Voiles,.Madras, Oxford, Ghiffimetts, Persian,. Lawn, Linens,
. Silk Persian, greatest variety.
*§| Wash amts $2.00 up, Wrappers $1.00, uwleiweai.
|  C arpets, R ugs, W in d ow
Shades,
HDTCmsOH & GiBjiEY’S,
X E N IA , • ” . O H IO ,
»
$125  IN GOLD
. Tojbefdistributed in twelve premiums of 
$ 2 5 , $ 2 0 ,’ $ 1 5 , $ I O ,  $ I O ,  $ I O ,  $TO ,
$ 5 ?  $ 5 >  $ 5 ?  $ 5 , $ 5 j
Monday January 2nd ’05.
Patronize iny meat market,and receive a ticket with each 25c easlr 
purchase  ^ Each ticket will give you one chance in the drawing.
Fresh ami alt Meats, Fish, Oysters, Etc.
Lies’ W in te r  Co a.ts
$5.00 buys a  .45-inch Ladies Tourist Coafc afc ouF sto re—black or 
dark  gray, good m aterial correct hew 'sty le . W e have all 
grades in  better Cloaks ab$7.50, $8-75, $10.00, $12.00 and up to. 
$25.00. Blacks,' Browns and Castors ftre tho correct colors'. '
Children’s Cloaks
uW e 'have the greatest selec- 
tion of popular, stylish Child­
ren’s' W raps, In sizes 4 to 6 
• a t  $8.50, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 
ever shown In  Xenia—colors 
. ;Bfown, Gray, Green and Bhi,e
Misses School Skirts
, :Ju s t righ t for sbopl wear, In 
sizes 10, to 16 years; stylish
$5.00 each.
..$3 .00  to $10 ,00  Each.
uMunsing” Underwear fOr Lad- 
. ' tes and Children, the most satis­
factory k ind made. Buy them 
Onco you will have no other— 
, prices 50c, (35c and $1.00
“ Pong” Stockings for hoy’s and girls, the kind th a t wear well. 
There is no other as good,—all sizes and a il’w eigh ts . . ..........  25c
JOBE BROS. & CO,
X E N IA , O.
Columbia
Salad
Fork
Article*net alone beautiful, but uscfuUnd durable, 
make tbe most *snsible gift. These good features, 
together with a moderate price, make the genuine
*1047 ROGERS »ROST
SPOONS, KNIVES, hORkS, BTC.
*ft ideal Holiday gift, They are made in a great 
tanety y£ shape*, sixes and design*, handsomely 
|bm« ,  *ad Hry k  price from 2Sc. 
to $3,50. Your dealer can. supply you. Write 
u*£or our handsome catalogue "C-L” to aid tou 
in makmg selection*.
M-s.*""**** »*MKkI&SK RRItANSiX <50.*
1847
Columbia
Salad
Spoon
GERS BROS.
la te  That W
Is whsi they $re. They cure 
eonstip&Hdft* bUlousncss* 
stck*hesdiehe« ,
Want ywir mowstsche ot beard 
^httnfiftatiiiftim ffrrichhhw at? Use M J i i f S J I f
ffjMPW ewWWBWWBIl
A . S u i t  S A L E
Jl month Jlgo
W hile placing our next Spring's order with the makers of our E , M. 
System Clothing, we closed the remainder of their small lots of 
Fin^ W inter Suitings, about one hundred in all, which are now 
here fresh from the tailors’ irons and are offered at far below their 
regular values, which is $22, $25, $28  and $30, special sale price
'rhr\so .suits we had made up 'in both] double and  slDgle-bmwtol' stylos, regulars, stouts and 
longs, and every su it of this season's styles and fabric—all faultlessly tailored and trimmed, and 
cut in the sm artest styles.
I HOGS WERE FOUND, CASES APPEALED, TWO SMALL FIRES.
E .  M .
An Unusua Demand
For belt coats aiid an open fall leaves us with too many 
fine, coats in blacks,; Oxfords and browns; We, offer about 
thirty of over finest, in 44, 46 and up to 50 inch coats, a com­
plete line of sizes, regular prices $23, $25, $27  and $30, your 
choice how J
*  % .0 0  *  *
These Overcoats have more snap, s ty le a n d .grace than we can describe here. Call 
early arid le t us interest ydu. ( • . ' * .
50 and 52 E. M ain S t X enia, Ohio.
J What is thought to beau attempt to, 
stealjfiye head of fat bog* happened oae 
night this, week wt.b Mr. Fra k He 
beau, who lives on the W. M, Bar* 
her farm, The an Linda were iu the, . , , . . . . .  ,«W« of Charles Ittdgway, the local
\m n  lotand were not m w d  until the dru Utthat W)l4 isice coimetedin 
owner was about ready to drive them Mayor Til0mw ooUrt for the viola
*The Ohio State Journal states that; A lamp that was overturned -caused 
on Tuesday Attorney Wheeler far i * small fire last Saturday evening in 
the AotLSaloon League Sled «u ap-j what was iaraerly the £„ I». Stewart 
peal in the Supreme court for fcbe| property Main street. The mmm
to market. A search about the farm 
was to no avail and a trail waa started 
towards town. The tracks were visi­
ble ouly to the corporation line. I t is 
the supposition that the animals were 
stolen and the parties having some 
tear turned loose after getting to town 
Mr. McLean e iys that there was no 
way for them to have gotten out as, 
two gates were opened .and the hogs 
driven past the house onto the pike. 
Later in the day the porkers were 
found near Mr. Benopie Creswoll's
tion of the Beal law. The Common 
Pleas court sustained the Mayor's 
court but the Circuit court held that 
the affidavits were insufficient and the 
cases were then taken to the Supreme. 
The Anti-Saloon League wants a, de­
cision on what cpustitues a sufficient 
affidavit, .
COST OF RURAL ROUTES.
There are now.iu operation 28,073 
rural mail routes, ft is estimated 
that approximately 2,000 additional 
routes can be established out of the 
appropriation now available, making 
30,073 which will be in operation or 
ordered established by January 15, 
1905. To maintain service on these 
routes during the fiscal year, from 
July 1,1905, to June 30 1906, will 
require $21,360,000, - But the benefit 
will fully compensate for the outlay. 
Ex. 1 / .:
5  REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
John B, and Jennie M» Shannon to 
Evelyn and Ethyl McGiven, 2 lots ip 
Cedarville, S19C0.
J. if. and Mary Dean to The First 
Church of Christ, 3-10 of an acre in 
Xenia, $1, \
Aaron, and Mary T. Orites to Win. 
E. Crites and Mary C. Soarff, 2 tracts 
of land in Spring Valley tp, $2,000,
John and Margaret Wright to B. 
I . and Lida King, -1 lot in Xenia, 
$1100.
Anna E. Biirrett to Adelaide Skin­
ner, 159 acres, $7133,85.
Sanford and Sallie and .Wm. and 
Sarah Perry to Lucy Wells,’ 1 lot in. 
Jamestown, $200.
Stephsii and Ella Powers to. Jneob 
Irakt-field. 29 acres in Jefferson tp, 
$4864.50.
James H, Hennessey et.td, trustees 
of Shakers, to Orange O. Ozias, 100 
acres, $7000.
Bellbropk Sanitarium Co. to Mary 
. Matthews,2 lots in Bell brook, $1.
Jemima P„- and. Eli Glass to Elmira 
. Beese, 14-100 of an acre in Xenia, 
$1000,
D. S. and Belle 51, Ervin to Gep. 
ffu(T'AYtnine*A^^ TJdtuT
I W 9
imWInn.l
to the D. S. Ervin Go., T, lot in Ced­
arville,. $2Q0.
Theodore and Sallie Vbgleaberg to 
L B. Clemens, 29 acres in Cedarville 
tp, $2211.76.
RANGE KNOWN
Is the Round Oak 
Chief. The fame of 
t h e  R o u i i d  O ^ k  
s t o v e s  has b e e  it 
• k n o w n  for  y e a r s  
through the severest 
tests. T his range 
saves fuel and d ees  
m ore and qhtekeii 
w ork than 
on the market* I t  Is 
em bellished in  th e  
la test designs and is 
know  as a  long lifed 
stove. , . , * ,
Every housekeeper should know that if 
they will buy Defiance Cold Water Starch 
for laundry use they will save not only 
tune, because it never sticks tothe iron, but 
because each package contain 10 02.—one 
full pound—while all 6thcr Cold Water 
Starchcsare put up hi impound packages, 
and the price is the same, 16 cents. Then 
aerain because Defiance Starch is free from 
injurious chemicals. If your grocer tries to 
sell you a 12-o*. package it fs because he has 
a stock on hand which he wishes to dispose 
oi.before he 'puts in Defiance. He knows 
that Defiance Starch has printed on every 
package in large letters and figures 
Demand Defiance and save much time and 
money and the abnoyance of the iron stick* 
ng.i Defiance nover sticks.
:CEDARVUAE, O ftlO .!===
, S T O V E S , P U M P S,
1 t i fTry The m vor
A  Good W ay  >
to please careful housekeepers is 
to give honest Weight. Oil, we 
d o n 't say th a t a ll butchers d o n 't 
do this. B u t We cannot help oc­
casionally overhearing our lady 
friends when they got to telling 
their experiences,
A nother Good tVny 
to please Is to supply only the 
best m eat. I f  you trade  w ith fin 
yon will learn just w hat we m ean 
by these two “ w ays," QtrAMTV 
and tftTANTiTv will a  little mote 
than  yon expert.
c. b. mnvss,
O.
The County Commissioners have re­
ceived an application signed by a doz­
en or more residents of Bath and 
Miami townships to have vacated two 
old cross-roads, altogether about three 
miles long; one known as the Howard 
road and the other as the old Yellow 
Springs road, lying west of Yellow 
Springs. The roads have practically 
been abandoned, and in some places it 
is difficult to tell that a road exists at 
all. No action has yet been taken by 
the commissioners.
—-Dont forget that Cooper as usual 
will have a big stock of candies nuts 
fruits etc for Christmas.
OHIO CROP REPORT.
•• ■*!»«*«■. ‘ItW ,
' The state board of agriculture crop 
report issued Saturday declares the 
out look /or the wheat crop in 1905 
to be very discouraging. The extreme 
drouth and the ravauges of the ‘ Hes­
sian ily have contributed chiefly to; 
this end.
Since November 1 the crop is esti­
mated to have gone back 12 percent. 
Should the winter prove severe,’it is 
altogether likely that large areas will 
be plowed up in the spring. Gener­
ally the fields are thin, and iu places 
the fly has damaged as much as 10 
percent!
Ohio’s com. product this year was 
estimated ,af92,000,000, but consid­
ered a very satisfactory showing The 
statistical report show. Wheat condi­
tion compared with an average 75 per­
cent, amount of crop of 1904 sold as 
soon as threshed 42 percent, damage 
to growing crop by Hessian fly 3 per­
cent, damage to growing crop by 
white grub 1 percent. .
Com -—Area, planted in 1904 as re-, 
turned by tJwnsfaip assessors 2,983,- 
488 acres, average yield per cere 30.8 
bushels; total estimated product for- 
1904; 91,993, 448 bushels. Put into 
soil 3 percent,; average date cribbing 
began October 21.:
Clover—Area sown in 1903 cut for 
seed 26 per cent,, ayerage yieliTper 
acre 1.35-bnshels.
Apples- Probable total yield com­
pared witluan average, 56 per cent.
Tobacco—Probable average pioduct 
per acre 815 pounds.
are occupied by Empeoa Pierce, col­
ored, mad Lie low tith e  the ermteuts 
was ]ight,Th» department was wot 
called, the fire being extinguished by 
persona that happened along a t the 
time,
On Monday morning another small 
.fire oeeured in the property owned by 
A , Bradford, and occupied by Ed. 
Kennedy, Mrs. Kennedy was at 
home alone at the time but owing to 
her physical condition she could not 
give the warning to the neighbors. A' 
bucket of water was near and was need 
to put out the fire, but pot until the 
mantel and part of the wood worlc in , 
the toqri was damaged. * The proper­
ty is insured. ’ I]
REMAINS IN INDIANAPOLIS. ]., |  
The Indianapolis Star had the fol­
lowing to say last, Friday concerning.! 
Mr, G. A, McClellan v>f that city. |  
“ Mr. G. A. McClellan has this day} 
been appointed general manager of 
The Star League ot newspapers, cop-! 
slating of The Iudianapolis Star, Mun-' 
cie Star and Terre Haute Star. Mr, 
McClellan has been connected with 
these properties from the. beginning, 
add it will, doubtless be graiifiying to' 
their many patrons to know that he is 
to continue in their business manage­
ment. Indianapolis, Dec. 8.” ' '
Mr, McClellan’s many friends will 
be glad to know, that even ' through 
the change of ownership of the papers 
he baa so credibly managed,' lie jg still 
to remain in this capacity, under the 
new ownership/
The report of tile Ohio State Board 
of Charities just issued, contains the 
tabulated report,of relief of the :poor 
by township trustees for the, year elid­
ing June 3Qtb, 1904, and wo note the 
following in the Greene county state­
ment; total persons relieved 187, there 
being 159 white and 28 colored; the 
total amount expended was $10,003.84 
divided as following: physicians fees, 
1188. 95; food, $2762.87; clothing, 
$299. 15; fuel, $1368.62; funerals 
$791.70; transposition, $104.25; nurs- 
ing,.$174.87; trustees .services,, $830.
50; relief of blind, $1,099. 72; small-
Directors 82442.33 leaving n e t ex­
penses 46 townehipB of $7561.51. 
OaeBarcreek township sent in no re­
port. The net .expense ot the other 
townships, was as follows: Bath, $61.- 
68; Beavercreek, $742.63; Cedarville, 
$788 84; Jefferson, $245,68; Miami, 
$187.21; New1, Jasper, $194.14; Boss, 
$146.49; Silvercreek, $475.82; Spring 
Valley, $278.53; Sugarcreek, 113,99; 
Xenia, $4,326.86.—Herald.
We desire to thank your many 
friends and neighbors for tbe-kindnes 
and sympathy show us in the death ot 
our loved one. Also the ministers for 
their words of comfort and consolation 
and the undertaker for the effecieut 
manner iu which be 'conducted the 
funeral. William Duffield, mother, 
sisters and brother.
We will be glad to make bids to 
‘those having corn to sell,
The D, 8. Ervin Co.
Dr.'Holmes' Shoe Horn
That Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes 
was not only the autocrat of the 
breakfast table., 'says the Boston, 
Herald, but was" also an autocrat of 
himself, is humorously illustrated, 
in his ’ four foot long shoe born,1 
Which is, now one of the prize relics 
of famous people in the possession' 
of Dr. John Dixwell of West'Cedar 
street.
The autocrat; though a little mah 
physically, was big in dignity—and 
philosophy. The bending'down to* 
put on a low shoe by the use of the 
-ordinary born seemed to him to 
smack - of Toutisliness, and. besides 
.was there not in the act a needless, 
an uneconomic, waste of red corpus^ 
cles? -
Accordingly, he had a“ common 
steel bIioc -born affixed. to a long 
eanelike handle and ever after; gave 
an exhibition of ,a gentleman pat­
ting on jus boots in conformity with 
the most exacting laws of deport* 
meni and hygiene,
Abounding Information.
The late ..SenatQY^Hbar JisM A a
relate with- much glee the conver*' ' - “ “ 6, -
een two southerners, the. first 0.
Tbuifi"bad-bhritttc|l r r « to f id ''fiium 
a trip through New England. Said 
the first man from Dixie to bis 
friend:
"You know^ those little white 
round beans ?M ”
"Yes,” replied the friend; "the 
kind we feed to our horses.”
"The same. Well, do you know, 
bit, that in Boston the enlightened 
citizens take those little white round 
beans, boil them for three hours, 
mix them With molasses and I  know j  
not what other ingredients, bake‘s 
them, and then—what do you sup-i 
pose they do with the beans ?” I 
"They”— 3
"They eat *em, sir!” interrupted! 
the first southerner impressively.! 
"Bless me, sir, they eat 'em!”—Bos­
ton Becord. -
—New canned goods How in at 
Cooper’s consisting of 10 & 15c, to-| 
matoes. 10c A 15c, com 10 & 15c, ’ 
peas, baked beans, pie punpkin, baby: 
heels 10c, per can. |
r
What to
Often proves a  puszling question at the approach of the Christmas sea­
son. '  This is not only true for gentlemen, hut for ladies as weli. Out 
stock has been selected in view of this and contains many new attractive 
and useful presents, hut not too expensive.
Diam ond R ings E arrings ' L ace Pins 
Chatlaine B ags Silver Spoons Gold W atch es  
Umbrellas Shirt S tu d s . Band Rings  
Cuff B uttons Gold Spectacles P ocket B ooks
G oods Purchased H ere E ngraved Free.
mm
Alien Building, Xenia, O.
*
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BY THE
A ll Style  and Quality, from 25c to $2,00
Do N ot Pail to See Them.
You may want Slices, if you do we have them at Wholesale Prices, Last Saturday was our 
banner day in twenty years, j We did the largest business, This tells which way the 
wind blows*
S H O E S  75c to $3.50
The ue Tony Told
- I liad known Jacques do Kerou- 
.nlles at Fontainebleau years before, 
tho* war, and v/hotf he was brought 
into my little held 'hospital amid 
. the hmtmnt; vineyards. of Marly- 
aUr-Seine, .only a. few miles from the 
edge ,of the great forest, he recogniz­
ed me at opce, Jt wa» early morn­
ing, ■ Indeed the * dawn had scarce! 
come, and the rivet below us was- 
pearly gray in the, growing light, as 
rivers are before sunrise.
“1 /Anglais!” he cried Joyously, 
fo r De Keroualles was a merry soul.' 
He raised,Ms blood stained hand.in 
A gay, salute, I  make lio doubt he. 
had fought bravely and in  a mariner 
worthy of the old blood in  his Veins. 
He was wet through and covered 
with;, dirt. ‘The ba ttle ’ had taken' 
place on the previous'afternoon, and 
the wounded were consequently al­
lowed Jto  lie out on the fields th e  
whole night. “Le petit Jeune 
Jioimhe,”  ■ he added, "we' meet 
again/*
Then he fainted,' w ith a  smile oh 
Ins lips, T t  is only in  books tha t 
men die .different from  what they 
haVe lived. I t  did not take, me long 
to look a t  th is gay youth's wound,
Wdy'‘to  keep us uftYnhancTat once, 
She was fresh from  a convent, 
Where, i t  scents, these.,,little arts 
•must be acquired, The “bqtte” th a t 
gave me my own h u rt was, by the 
way, learned there. So far as Jacques 
de Keroualles had been concerned, 
however, we had  always known th a t 
■it was a gerious m atter.
' ‘‘Before the w ar/’ -Tony- de .Muy 
went on, “they were engaged'.. Then 
Jacques Joined the army. W hat else 
could he do? As for me, I  had a l­
ways been in  it, as you know.. I t  is 
for our country, and Jacques was 
among the firs t I t  is  for our poor 
France th a t some of us fight for 
these Napoleon’s / ’ •
• He turned and- looked into the 
dim room. wh«re the  cots were rang­
ed" in  Tanks— head and foot—the 
length of the floor. ' / "  /
“H e thinks .that she lias kept her
J  *
HOFMAN’S
4tm>1 III* rU,l' U Jli l\ *tv
ii.rniyn.nf IT' aw.n .m»rn hnnrl.’nf
volunteers despite iheir -grand name. 
I  knew a semumriste in it—not yet 
ordained a priest—who. fought 
bravely through it, although • ho 
lacked the strength to hold his rifle 
straight with< it a support.
' I  saw at once that the career of 
Jacques de -Keroualles was nearly 
over.
Suddenly it  all came back'to me-r- 
Fontainebleau and the happy, care­
less, reckless life in the old town 
where the very paving stones are 
saturated with history and worn by 
the tread of those tha t made it. 
Jacques de Keroualles j Tony, 
Vicomte de Muy} Raoul de Holies, 
and half a dozen others—harem 
aearum fellows who made life one 
long laugh.
How often had we shouted the 
line chorus in the Hue de
ened him.
“And?” ■ ' * .
“And she is fiancee to  some I ta l­
ian count—some scum .of Rome— 
who doubtless wears high heeled 
boots and paints his. face, as I  have 
seen them /'; , .
I n  his heat he spoke too laudly; 
and Jacques de‘ Kerpualles, lying, in  
th a t  quiet room,- recognized the 
voice, though he could not possibly 
have distinguished th e  words.
“Is th a t  thou, Tony?".called out
imt
m
ViftvA coon irrn Air tglnng.
one
1‘raftec as the slow morning crept 
up the sky behind the palace!
I  rose from the wounded man's 
side and went cuixtothe veranda of 
the villa, converted into a temporary 
field hospital. A cavalry officer in 
the gay blue uniform of his ini- 
mortal 'regiment, with a short, fur 
trimmed tape thrown carelessly 
back from the shoulder, stood mood­
ily looking down over the vineyard#, 
lie  turned at the sound of my foot­
steps and shook hands gravely. I 
looked hard at him. I t  was Tony 
de Muy— ft grizzled, hard faced sol­
dier.
Frenchmen.
“Yes/' answered the man by my 
Side'.
We. entered the room together. 
De Keroualles smiled when he saw 
us side by side, Tony dc Muy tower, 
ing above me, •
“Ah!” he cried. “Ft is like old 
times!”
I  made shift to entile, but the 
white look was already about his 
lips. I  wished that I  could get 
away.
“See yoU, Tony/’ he said, with & 
sudden change to gravity which had 
always been characteristic of him 
English people, and there are al< 
Ways a few living at Fontainebleau, 
thought De Keroualles very French, 
“See you, the good God wants me. 
What will you? We inust be satis 
fied/’
Tony held his lip with his teeth 
and made no answer.
“I f  I  could have seen Bence/’ 
murmured the dying man, with a 
wistful look a t me. In  hooks men 
invariably seem to die satisfied* In 
my* experience they have always 
wanted something I could not give 
them* . ..
“The young man looks grave,” lie 
said. “Ah, yes, I know, We were 
to have been married* anon ami. 
That is all/*
Then he lay still for g minute or 
so.
:LJ
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, ,
The L argest and F inest Jew elry Store in the S tate, R etailing  
' . at W holesale Prices.
Your Christm as shopping w ill be m ade easy by com ing here. 
W e w ill save you m oney on every purchase.
matches, Jewelry Rich eat glass, ■ Opera Glasses, 
-Ran(HPamtedHghiita--eiocl{S — r—
m  j t
“I  vvondoF it  she loves me/* ho
1 #■* !l* «***« ft  I  ■»'■><•* M l iC V A  X  ■ W W l l l * '“Well?”  ho asked, Ho looked in to r said in a weaker voice, jvith' a calm
assurance characteristic of his na 
lion, which has no awkwardness 
whtTe we are golf conscious and shy.
“Not a doubt of it/* answered 
Bence’s brother steadily*
And ■ the dyingmah’s # 0 f  lighted,
ear- J compassed by a woman’s love be* 
at him* wondered him! her back I. should be disbeHev-
Jf 1 could tell all that I  have seen
my face sharply and made a, gri 
mace.
“You need say . nothing, I see 
from your fare/’*
He threw away a half burned ciga­
rette and resumed his; attitude of 
gloomy reficefivohCHS, I had known 
him a young man a few years 
lier ami, glancing t 
whether J looked as middle aged a s1«1» Tho best stories are rarely told, 
that* * “At last!” Whispered Do Keren*
“The devil take all women'” he'ally#, 
suddenly exclaimed within# absurd' “At last/* was the imflinthihg fis- 
French vivacity and stamped his ply.
spurred heel on the tc-sellated pave- J . “Tell me/' went on the dying, 
incut, “The devil take all women,;man. “Did she say so?’*
ition ami!” * “ Yes.”
“He will have kS.iWany as he can» “What did she say?” 
manage/* I supjjtfifwl, for I was [ The. ’Vicomte de Muv looked in 
young iu th.f«e days, and the little my face and breathed heavily. As 
wound I still carry bad a smart in for We, 1 looked but of t  ie window.’ 
it udv " j “Did aim nay she would be con-
“ You remember my sister?” To- tent to marry me?” 
ny said curtly, and jf nodded. We “ Yes* quite content/’ 
had been i \  M o with Mila. d* ’ “And mor<v -beyond, I  town? All 
Muy.. and #hc had a , .mated 1ft tom* Q&iLt J P f & b
The Largest and Finest Stock Shown in Ohio.
On purchases of $12.00 or oyer we will pay your fare to and from Springfield.
Six Thousand Solid Gold Rings 
One Thousand Gold Watches
29c to $ 15,000.00 
- $4 to  $250.00
A Few  of Our Special B argains.
Regers Triple Plated Knives, worth $2.00,..... . .$1**10
“ u “  Forks, “  . $2,00.............. $1.40
u Teaspoons, worth $1*23................................... SO
Table Spoons, worth $2.50,.......................$1.60
M Sugar Shells, worth 40c *..... ................. 196
“  B utter Knives, worth 40c.. ... .............. ..... the
Solid Silver Thimbles, worth 23c.................... fie. each
Baby Rings, worth 50c,., ........... ..................29c each
Fountain Pens worth $1.23... .......................69ceach
- ■■f - ---------------- 1-  ....................■’  iin in n  H i    i n . 11 i n mi l  ■ I    ................... lint
E igh t dfty clocks, worth $3.00.................... ............98c each
Solid Silver Teaspoons, worth $5.00_......... .$3.26 pet set
Needle Sharpeners, worth 25c........*......... ......... 10c each
BAIIGAINS TOO NtTMEftODS TO M ENTION. 
Wo arc factory agents for lgt? Roger Bros. Silver-ware, 
in  Solid Silver and Silverware we can show yon a  
larger stock than a ll Springfield jewelers combined. 
Ohr prices Will always bo below* 20 pe r cent.
J  'Ur&Jh
Wholesale 'and Retail Jewelers. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. AH Goods. Sold Engraved free*
rduallea, you know.” .
And I heard tho firat catch in hia 
breath,
“Y'os, all of it,” aunverod De 
Muy, who hud two little sons at
hdhfe nrtiVubii f i f ; ........ ....... .
“.She wtmtul that aDo?”
“Yes, she wanh <1 that also/* 
There was a silence-. The sun 
Was now rising behind the pine trees 
on the othe. hank of the river. Its 
widen light fbmml thnt on the face 
of Jacques do Keroualles which had 
not hitherto been noth-eahle. lie  
was dying of an internal bleeding 
whi<hprt was poworless to slop.
Jlciooki.d at iuo. 
f,yp, xfuiii--: mutt/* bo said with 
hi# Wonderful, ipy/iv* “ynu seo.tjjfa
ouciwtn i-roiU1 rlMtrf*
An Austrian genius- hf.-s matlti the’'I'ony dc Mby was looking ftt-maacross the, cot with an expression, A . ,
which reminded mo of mv first oner- discovery that collulotd prepared in j 
nticjii. ' 9 special^way provides u maiorud;
, ..|aetnH's Kmpuiilhis,.tlhl ^not, 
speak again, and the smile slowly 
chilled, as if, were, on his waxen Tea* 
lures, Dc Muy failed for some time 
to realize that his friend was dead* 
Then he suddenly perceived it, and 
his grim face reltried.
“God forgive me!* he mutt#ed, 
and pressing my hum! he si rode out 
of the- room. His horse was waiting, 
and 1 heard him cl Alter away to tin? 
front, wheie the fighting lav! begun 
a f^ttn.- H enry  ■ Melon Merriman in 
Natiomd D in n e r .
out of which hats and the most deli-; 
'enlv? ‘-ilmviH'S" ‘tm -her -mmte—Thuscri 
hats are not only beautiful in them-' 
selves and cannot be told from thorn 
made, of tho usual material, but will 
stand the most severe shower and 
look even better after than.before. 
They are used to some extent in 
Germany, especially in Vienna, 
They .would he exceedingly popular, 
in London during the rainy seasons, } 
for many a charming bonnet is ruin­
ed there by the persistent, drizzle, • 
from which no umbrella can. prefect 
% woman, }
Tli* "LatlgLiOfl PlatOf* of Arab!*. j 
Tho laughing ' phut" produces \ 
black, bojmliko seeds, small doses of 
which, when dried and powdered, in-} 
.i*,!>di^ o~!.iluukygJ4ng-gac.-~TlHVpcri-.-' 
son indulging in the; dreg dances, 
shouts and laughs like * madman: 
for about an hour, when ho becomes 
exhausted and,falls into a deathlike 
sleep, which often lasts several: 
hours and leave* the victim in an ■ 
awful state of nervous collapse, j 
Not Saf*. *
“But, Sam. you know there'is' 
safely m nmrdiers.”
‘Tint’s c hcie you’re wrong, boas,
I  went . jke on 1*1144” ’—Yon­
kers Htatesmahi
Wall PreServadf.
“Itow old are your” brusquely in 
quired the comic opera manager.
“Eighteen/’ the applicant for tin 
■chorur^^r^phed/TfitlrsdspYetdift *esft 
dor.
“Yes?' For how many season 
have yon been in that desirable eon 
dBkm ?*‘^ -Philadetpbifc Breaa.
Bmithby—I know I need glasses
Oculist—How do you know!
Bmithby**-Because last night 
wins reading a. newspaper* and 
couldn’t tell whether or not 
tain word wa* “budding” or “bluu
-V Cf 1 4  .
)
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S P R IN G F IE L D 'S  G R E A T E S T  SH O E  S T p R E
We Save You Money
/  h v q ty  P u rch a se  o f
| Shoes, Slippers, Rubbers
Saturday, Dee. 17, 1904
We Inaugurate Our Famous
Sale
Men’s; Women’s  and Children’s Slippers and Shoes, Men’s Com- 
■ - , . bination Felts and Rubbers. .
, ?aJJ tHs ssle.our premier sale of the year. The sale that is well nwiRirisf&fcr all our, patrons
m the many cities where our store? are located, aB the GREATEST MONEY SAVING opportunity #  
the Beacon. I t  will be a Bargain Sale long to be remembered. Brim* your Holiday list lo us for you 
Ca“ tJv, ^ rrc®e 11?0,re yotirmoaey heretban at auy other store in this or any  ^ther city.
No wise shopper should pdas these bargains
comfortable toes, fu r trim m ed, Saturday. 
Lot 2. Ladies1 fine vici k id  Shoes,
39c
kid  and p a te n t tips, a ll weigh i* 
soles, every size and w idth, qJH 
sty les,, ($2.00 and  $2.25 v a lu e s / Saturday;
Lot 3. Men’s a ll  solid Shoes ins 
good, serviceable leather, a i r  
solid soles, tip s  a n d  p lain  to e ,^  . , 
lftce and congress, a ll styles, $2 values.
Lot 4. Misses’ shoes in  Mongols k id! 
and kangaroo, bu tton  and lace, a ll 
sizes, regular $1.50 value. -Saturday.
.23
;
$1.24
Sat.
L ot# . M en’s  house flippers, alligator.
. and embroidered uppers, good leath­
er sole, well, worth 75c Saturday;,
L o t6. Ladies’ juHetts, all colors and ;
'• figures, fu r trim m ed, regular $1,251 
values. S a tu rd a y ,....„ ...........
Lob 7. Mon's viei k id  an d  velopr c a l f / '  A 
opera and E verett slippers, as K o o d 'a s n U / '* 1 
you can buy for $1.50, Saurday..... , U  /  V
Lqt 8,' Ladies'* heavy grain and kn n ga-rf i  
, roo calf, a ll solid, in lace and button, /  / I  f t  
regular $1.25 and $1*50 values, Sat; f  T T V '
G reatest B argain Shoe Store in America. 
Distribution Direct From Wholesaler to Consumer.
35 E a st M ain S treet, Springfield, O.
H eadqu arters a n d  W h olesa le  Haase Cincinnati, O hio. 
Free fo r  the J tsking—J l H andsom e 190S  C alendar. "  *
Drawing from his iabled store, rooms filled . with choicest .Xmas Gilts 
cannot compete w ith ih e assortment of beautiful and useful presents now bn 
display in our store.
TIBET'S TEA TIPPLERS.
fait, S«d« and Butter Go to Make it < 
Th#ir National Prink. |
Tea forms ,-i> »*f vt- j*rhn'ir3l § 
articles of uhomwcc throughout I 
Tibet and Mongolia, Tim native is f 
miserable without it and wh-n: it  j 
cannot he obtained is to j
cheat himself liy various cypuU* | 
ants, such a* boiling dried onion 
heads, herb* or even nu infusion of 
chips of wood in water, iu order 
that he may not he Qt least without 
a suggestion of his favorite- bewr- 
age. The tea imported from China 
is pressed into small oblong- shaped 
bricks, made up into ea-ve of m m  
bricks, securely sewed in i  windy, 
and not only is it need.as a beverage, 
but in fact forms a staple of cur­
rency as negotiable as Bank of Eng­
land notes or American paper cur­
rency. ' •
The native method of preparing 
this delicacy is not appetizing. Tito 
. tea is first ground to a line powder 
by vigorously pounding it in a mor­
tar until no splints of wood or oth­
er impurities are visible to the eve; 
it is then put into the kettle, when 
the water is hot, to-boil ten, or-fif­
teen minutes. By way of giving in­
creased flavor, salt or soda is added, 
and, this part of. the operation being 
completed, the all important bus!-, 
ness of drinking it commences. The 
family being gathered around the 
fire of yak dung, in order that at­
mosphere, as the painters would say, 
should not he lacking, each one 
draws from'some hidden recess ‘in 
the folds of his voluminous sheep­
skin coat a little wooden bowl, and, 
with.a-satisfaction which, must be 
seen to bo appreciated, fills his pri­
vate dish with the liquid, All this, 
however, is by way of preliminary 
From a skiu full Of butter, planed, 
within convenient range,• each per­
son takes a piece of oleaginous com­
pound and lets', it melt into, his 
bowl ■- of steaming^ tea. . Then, -oh 
joy! oh raptureTwith furtive gusto 
he draws the. nectar to his lips and 
“heaven is opened unto him.'’ The 
bowl, is again filled; info the steam­
ing liquid he throws a, handful of. 
ts'amba, (parched barley meal), add, 
drawing fo r th ' the sodden lump, 
works it into a hall of brown dough 
with a,deft movement of his left 
hand, and successively’ biles off 
nieces of this delicacy and drinks 
his buttered tea until the. visible 
supply has vanished, when, in order 
.that -his table etiquette may npfc be 
impugned, he licks his bowl clean, 
wipes what superfluous fat he has 
npfc got on his face on his boots, 
and .eagerly looks forward to the 
moment.whan gods and fate shall 
again become propitious.—Outing.
Properly Appareled.
“The evening wore on,” continu­
ed the, man-who was telling the 
story.
, “Excuse urn,” interrupted the. 
would be-wit, “But can yon tell us 
what the,evening wore on that, oc­
casion?” .
“I  don’t know that i t  is impor­
tant,”  replied- the story teller. “But 
if you must know, I  believe it was 
the close of a summer day.”—Cin­
cinnati Commercial Tribune.
«WW»
Then it’s probably ton 1> .  
You. neglected dandruff. If 
you had only taken out* r,d« 
•vice, you would have cured
the dandruff, saved your hair, 
and added much to in If 
not entirely bald, now is your 
opportunity. Improve it.
“t  Uave weld Aytt'i Ilnlr VI,"or for m:i -Tf 
yc,ta. I am noir.bl yrarculit *ini ’rtvru invvy prowfli of rfcli lnowii linlr. duu, I sUely toAFoiM Hat* Vir-ir.’’' lifts. II, a. Kirrm, iteiievUic-, Id.
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Good Hal i i  f
' Scotch Dog Story.'
-Collies in some parts of the high­
lands are supposed only to under­
stand, English. The Spectator has 
hoard of a Cael'c speaking shepherd 
gravely assuring an Euglishman 
that it was impossible “to  'work a 
dog” in Gaelic and adding: “There’s 
Sahthynow. He’s hardly a.word of 
•the Gaelic/' while Sandy sat with-a 
look on his face whicln seemed to 
say. “It's quite true, I  have never 
been able to acquire more -than the 
barest smattering. Cf tpe vernacu­
lar.” .' . * '
Hol/iian Hunt’s First Portrait,
One day when Holman Hunt in. 
Ids olfice boy days »vas alone in the 
office a gentleman called and asked 
for the-principal on business. On 
tin; principal's return poor Hunt 
could not remember the- callerV. 
name,' but he said, “I  can't remem­
ber the gentleman's name, sir, but 
this is what he was like.” And he 
promptly drew a picture of iihe yis-' 
itor which was so striking ’ a like­
ness that the principal forgot iru 
annoyance in his astonishment.— 
Public Opinion.
A ftomortaWo Needle.
Simeon Kurd wn-; showing a bote-1 
keeper from up f ho stale, fiome of the 
' bea ut ir-; of ( Vr.tral p-ark.
f’\ \  burs that ‘ muiitmi.ej\i - over 
there?”  inquired llm -granger, point­
ing to the obelisk. ' '
“ That is: <’3c/q»atr;i/ in-'ctlJc/' re­
plied Mr, Ford, ,
The rural bmih;jM»’ .'hir'd a t .it 
long iuul Iho’eeffid'uliy. 'Finally he 
remarked: •
“Well, if she could rt-w with that 
thing I don’t  woiffim- Amonv fell 
in love with .her,^  Wdh a  needle, 
like tha t a stitch in iiin.e would save 
a  million!”—New York Times. ■
—Ptminsular''ranges are wonderful 
bakers a ml cookers, TinVrupply hardly 
equals the demand. Better see them 
at K © « & Ilws'mofe Bhon.. -•
T\RAET>) on New yvdc and fin* 
** cmoatleobi atlovfst 
cheapest and mv-t convenient way |to 
send mmey by mniL'
. T  OANH made on Beal E<jtatv, Ber- 
senal or fldlateml Security,
William Wiplnmu* Pres.,''
Beth W.Fmith, Yice pres.,
W, J , Wildamn, Cashier, 
0 /E . Bmitb Asst, Cashier
ih>uK»* .
HOME-SEELEfcS’ EXCURSIONS/,
To Fill Out.
“Yon are entitled to five words 
■inore to make the last line full if 
you want them,” said the advertis­
ing clerk-after, counting the wards. 
The v  in-who had brought in - a 
small advertisement offering his 
meat market'for sale reflected a, mo­
ment.
- “Just add this,” he said, ‘Reasons 
for selling, nobody’s busmess.'”-  
Chicngo Tribune. '
Fo r  fuli in forma iipn about Home 
'tehqrs’ EprciaJ lew limn to points i 
m Alahymii,-F!oridi»/ CJeorgir, Ken- 
tueky,- Lbuphitm, Mbsasippi, North 
nnd Booth Carolina', 'Tennessee and 
Virginia, apply ' in ticket -agems of 
Pcqnsylvaniu Linest, 1 •
’ 6 a $ t o (S i a : i
" For In tents and l
fftslfcO it I t e i f o "
REViVO
RESTOftES VlTAUfir
Made a. 
Well Man 
.Tm- Me,
&3FL’EjtXST<2>3HC TCTiraiiiVF'grfyy  
iirodaftestlieaboiverosBltsfcn 30 rtat«; Itactft 
powerfully and a^ ftcfely. Curca "waou ill ol^ow till. 
VcranBfflenwlUittttli, tUSlrjcBt sunbooSvaailoM 
rosa will recover, tlieisr youttiful vigor by uiloc KEV1X70. Otfc quietly ftnUsurelyrestorO* Herron*. 
doss, Iibet TCality, Jtapotov;?, NlebUy Eiutoilonx, 
fcoatgower, Kdllng Mqmory,.^W«tin&J)lse»se»,«Ki; 
(til effeels ot eolf-abusa or eioeratag indlsoretU®. 
WtlobunOtfl ena for Btftdjr,t>uf,lnc»s ornserrJiig*. I t  
nOtonlyoureo byirfmttajst tbo serf at dleeue, but 
Is asreat nervo toplo oaU Utoofl baUdeWbrlnt. 
ion baclt the pink glow to  xiaio cheebs angy*. 
etoring the firo o f  yoatU, i t  Worse off Insanity, 
ana Conautoptinn; Insist bn having JBRVXVO, as 
other. It can ho carries Jn rest .pocket. By mail, 
81.00 per package, or els for 80.00; wltttWPOSl- 
tlv« verlttea Knarantoa to  eftre or. r«I»Ml * :he_raouey^ _Ua«lt nn<t ntiyl»_(. free AddroM1 FA lO-2aPlynieutbPfc» :i Wto, CIHCAQO.IWU, ,
YEARS*
v sbfcAi.v •
.Bears' the
Trade Marks
, -  ISESSGNS ,
Copyrights &e. 
Anvono sendln ft-n sbetrh r.rtil tloHcrlnUon may Ouli>kly ascerwhi e n r  o iftnm  free whether no 
.invention laproh.VifypJUeKfrrtile. Cowmunlca. . 
.tkmsslrletlyconaaenUo!, HAtIQDOBK on Patent*. sent free, Uldoat liceneyjforfteouriotr patents, 
Patents taken through Jfunn & Co, receive 
«p«,(ut«o(icc,wHliout clmrrro.ltltho ■ ■ .
Sciettllfic Bmerican. .
A hatidsomory illustrated weekTy. Unreest c l i ^  ’  ^
i'ftlatwmwt.ftnyscfontj'ie tu-iien'. Turing, t s  a 
yeart four tnoiitha, SI. Sold hrull tiewsfloalOE*. ■
IV1UNN & Co^K^NewM .Druuch Officii i25 T? Sfc« YTnslHnfftOu* Dv Ge
120 ACRE FARM FOR SALE.
m m RMKMi
On the Yellow Springs-pike - three- 
fourths mile from Oedtimlle.;
This farm is nicely located, being le^ s 
than one mile from college, churches 
'and high-school. Improvements are 
good. Land . produces good crops.' 
Nice young orchard, bearing excel- 
JenLfiuit .-Never fiiiling.-spi'iiigainiL
A Compliment.
...........w w
farm. I f  interested, cull oil or
M;S f«iu Alfia
f t f e i i i  m i  ‘ 
ffelM s I p e e i l - * m k
SOUTHERN RAfiETV .
SBRVicOmi ernes mu cm k ’
LANS, vppyq ROUIC; PSI’KOST A m  TStGShJ .0. fit DA
^UfMam  R’/,; TO JlAeKSCf-iVittR ,//iS Sl\ ABQIfSTlMg.
- S R ^ Ft ® i S 8PlNMJiT!J® ChATTAKSdCA, ATtftNtd, BKtMlNG- 
HA^ SWsVEPORT.NEWORLEANS^ AClSatJyiLkE^ LAlfaUSTIflE. 
Also Through Fullrfian Service W- . * .
Knoxville, Asheville, c'mmrsn?.??, Okhdofcton
Pintot? and Observation Cars on AUThrowah T ra in s/4 Winter TcarW ana Variable Route Tlfiketft on $a(a at REidfied Rates,'. 
Sfe- WaratitioUoildtco tiaSSW. 3EU,, JD.P.A, 40, a.n^  jRsco Sta.Cili; ■
rMatteser, ' '-Oenct^ reeSwr^ w'nJ, , ■ .i . ctttfcterNfAODi. '
Om
^ B r  Fine Art Ware
And Jewelry of Every Description
Are here in exquisite profusion with variety of style and purpose to please 
the most exacting buyer.
today.
MibS’Rhinoceros—Hope you don’t, 
associate with people of that stripe !
Miss Hippopotamus—Indeed, and 
why hot ? He's as good as the best. 
He looked at me so admiringly! 
Then he said, “I  congratulate you 
on the fact that beauty i3 skin 
deep.” hasn’t that sweet of him? 
-Boston Transcript.
R.’ F. D., 2, 
Feb 27,1905..
Gedarville, Ohio.
A G reat Scheme. 
AThat was a great scheme 
Shrewdly worked.”
“I  didn’t  hear of it.”
old
F 4* v
We are now prepared to handle 
vomkeorn The I). S. Ervin Oo.
PILES
i*I h»v« »uffflr#d yrlth pil«c for thirty-*!* years, Ono yasracoiMt April * botsn t»klu* C»ic»ret* f;ir«qn«tl_p*tioo, In. the sourso of *week 1 odtlcrd
(New Line Fine Hand Painted China.
If itfs price you're particular about you will find satisfaction here for, 
qualify conslderedy w e are die lowest in the city. Do not wait until the 
Holiday rush is on. .Select your Gifts now before the best are gone. I f  
your’c not prepared to buy'now, let us Jay your selections aw ay for you. 
W e  are only to glad to do so.
C. Freid & Son
AND SILVERSMITHS,
6  E a s t  M ain Sh* Springfield, O.
Tied should have his ‘entire fortune. 
“What was the result?”
“Eleven elopements in one night. 
They can’t  determine which one was 
the firsts bo Shrewdly gets rid of 
the girls and keeps the fortune.”— 
Liverpool Mercury;
A Civil An*wer.
The news butcher, a box* of chew 
hag gum in his hand, stopped in 
front of a rural passenger. 1 
“Chewing gum, mister?” he ask­
ed, sticking the box under his uo.-c.
The passenger addressed looked at 
him solemnly & moment, stroked liis 
beard, expectorated a long stream of 
ambia on the floor and replied curt­
ly: *
“Naw, ferbaccer!”—New Orleans 
Thnes-Democrat.
Little Rath visited a largo whole­
sale grocery store with her aunt, 
While there a clerk gave lier a smalt 
sample bottle of catchup. That 
evening she tasted it and Seemed 
much pleased,
“Oh, auntie,”  she exclaimed 
Some time later, “when yon go to. 
that store again, please tell the 
clerk I  would like another example 
of catchupt”*“-Littie Chronicle.
B est For 
The Bowelsi nmuuwei9 ^taimxma
CAHCry CATHMITK!
• T H E
WORLD'S WORK
T h e  m a g a z i n e  k&tbich ta lL t  
x f  t h e  p r o g r e s s  o f  t h e  Zetortd  
t h r o u g h  t e r o n & e r ft il  p i c t u r e s  
a n d  t e r s e  a r t i c l e s *
DOtJBLEDAY, ‘ PAGE &  COMPANY 
: New. York ;
n. b.~ Annas# cans coin myss
“i ftbt the wokuj’s woajc
*wiu»mwa” ■ l&dp '-
' S tKp
J
f e  i u r e  a  C o M  fn O n e  D a y  laTwi^ r^i,
f a m W m i m m w M h p m  Id  f i f e  / / «s lg m tu r® ,
PATENTS
I t o i a t wi t t ***Mvet HAf e  Fee*, /
w vrhhJffcflaJ *«*», nm aM*»<;iS|Mt«»UI>l«. *r. w* irte-wH; MtuiOi QitrfwMtawtiUiMtnitUiwfbri-il. ih ^ ^ w s m s s ^ js \
O.A.SNOW A-OO,
•ol.................. .......... ........ ......6«(r«cteed to ear* o, your ttonay hutk.
Bterllhg Remedy Co., Chkfteo or N,Y. $93
m Um UEi TEN MILUON BOXES
I Tell us your Good Wants and tell us 
if you are from Cedarville
W e have everything you want for the Holidays, IF you want a  Ghaf-' 
log Dish, come here, ‘ If you want Chafing Forks, come here, If you 
want Chafing Spoons os Baking Dishes, come here, W e have Alcohol 
Flagons, Platters, Solid Coffee and Tea Pots—‘beauties. *^847* ‘ Rogers
W are—W m . Rogers Be. Son’s ware—Knives and Forks, Tea an4  Table 
Spoons, Fancy Pieces. Skates—soo pairs, Sleds and Tricvdes, Steel 
Wagons and Tricycle Wagons. Carving Knives, Table Knives, Scissors, 
and Shears. Best line of Pocket Knives in Ohio*
I| TH E S P R lfiG F IE liD  H ftR D W R E CO ElP fiN V
p  i 
fflr *' -
N mn0
POWDER
Absolutely Pitre
HAS HO SUBSTITUTE
tOCAL AND PERSONAL. *
Granqille votes ou local option Dec, 
J7.
A n a tuber offriemfe gave Mr, Ell­
sworth Dowry a surprise last evening.
—Qyater, sweet potatoes, cram ber- 
ris oranges etc at Oooper’B.
■ ‘The capital stock of the Oeclaryille 
, Telephone company has been increased 
from $15,000 to $40,000. .
Alra. J , B. Winter- was the guest of 
Mr, and Mrs. J . M. Bull |of Spring-
field several days the week,
' • * J~-
‘ Now i$ the time to renew your sub 
scriptious/ Subscriptionsjtakeu for all 
newspapers or magazines. , ' .
' , ’ T, N. Tarbox.
, Mr. . and Mm. J. IX Williamson 
entertained the lecturer Mr. G. E. 
Gqwdy Wednesday. Mr. Gowdy is a 
brotherdn-iaw of'K. D. WilliamH<)n
The Mayor of Spring Valle j hasde- 
sided that it  no- longer necessary for 
the barber ‘shops of the town to be 
open pu Sunday and has taken steps 
to keep them closed. '•
Miss Amanda Duffie’d and sister 
Effie returned to Dayton with these 
Brother the last of this week.. ■ '
A.meeting of the stockholders of 
the Cedarville Horse company is 
Called for Saturday afternoon,.
Mr. Robt Bird and family attended, 
the reception at the home te-Mr. and 
Mm. J. W. Stevenson Wed. evening.
Airs. Geo. Hank-s joined her bus 
-band this week at Arizona, where he 
has gone For.the benefit of his health,
, Mr. W ill Miiburn of.Ffp/ey was 
called to Cedarville of account of h is 
i sisters,death Ada Duffield.
—For Sale.* Farm of 82 acres. 
Inquire of J , D. Williamson, Cedar- 
ville.
tfoodi r  aVoaing mm the regular" 
meeting of council bat owing to yaly 
four member* tetng present the meet*" 
1 iug wa*adjourned to- this evening. ’
j Aim. W. ir . .Barter, Mrs, <*. M .; 
(Venae, Airs, J . II. Andrew, Airs, L, j 
f G. Bullaiid Mi» Lula Barter were t 
entertained at tbo home, of Sherifl’and j 
| Mr*, Tarbox, Thnrsday, in Xenia.
j Mrs, J . II. Miiburu, who has been 
'visiting her sondn-iaw, Mr. Will 
Crawford and family .near Vernon,
| Texas, returned home Alonday, Aire, 
Milborn reports that.the Green Coun­
ty people in Oklahoma and Texas are- 
in good health and doing well. While 
there the south bad about four inches 
j of snow, some thing unknown in, that 
section of the country.
A first class beating stove is for gale 
and is just the thing fora small store 
room dr for a dwelling, I t  will he gold 
at a price that is so low that any one | 
needing a stovh cannot afford to let 
the opportunity pitas. ‘ For particu­
lars inquire here.
Reports have been current the past 
Week that a gas line was to he laid 
through here from Columbus to Cin­
cinnati. The Ohio Fuel’Supply Com­
pany of Columbus, through the gener­
al manager has given out such a state­
ment. Another report i6 that .the 
line passing through South Charleston 
was to be tapped and run to the 
Queen City, Nothing has been done 
Ufc the present time to indicate that 
there will.be gas any ways,soon.
Tim State • Register, published at 
Washington C. Ii., .in an editorial, 
aud upon information, which it is in- 
ferret), came. from Howard Dietz, 
who .Was official'stenographer the 
Dowlingioquiryiugin Columbus, Bays j  
that the Board of State Charities will 
probably not make aUy report as to itfe 
findings until after XCw Year’s. I t  
further says that regardless of the na­
ture of the report of the hoard, Gap 
trjn Dowling will sever his .connection 
with the Board of, Trustees of the 
Hofne..
Sopertintendent McQrea of the. 
Pennsylvania railroad, who is located 
in Cincinnati, bad an express car 
droped off here the first pf the week to 
be loaded with straw and hay.• The! 
straw was furnished by the Hargar 
Straw hoard and Paper, Company, 
while Mr. A. O, Bridgman furnished 
the hay. . ’ -
Mr. Uud Mrs. J . C. Barber enter­
tained the following persons to dinner 
Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs, Robert. 
Towosley, Mr, and Mrs, John Natb 
Air, and Mrs. John Feurle, of. Xenia 
and Air. and Mrs, O. R, AIcMillau.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Stormont enter 
Inin a number of friends and relatives 
to dinner today.'
mm
BANCROFT’S
Fur supremacy was never-so 
thoroughly established.
WE'RE PREPARED to-make the next two weeks a fitting ejimsx 
to by far the Tjitet sueeessful year we’re evpy had in business. We 
never sold so many furs; we never sold sueli high grade furs, The 
telegraph and express enble us to show' you now as great an asort- 
pient as at any time during the whole season, This cannot but ap­
peal to the holiday bupers, used as they areto picking from '’ ‘what's 
.left,- .Remember, this .is a complete fur store, and whether it is sable ? 
or coney you wish to see-whether it is much, or little you wish to 
spend-we are ready-. Today .we mention merely-a few striking things 
that may serve as an index t§ what is the. most elaborate display of 
luxurious furs you have ever seen.
H P *
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Electric seal double scarfs, full 80 in. long, 4 
tails, cord fastening, $3 value.....$ 1 .4 8
Brown marten double scarfs, 80 in, long, 6 tails 
cord fastening, .$5 value....................$ 3 ,2 5
Genuine Isabella fox straight scarf, 55 in, long, & 
with, natural brush tail at each end, a $6' 
value............. ................................  $ 3 .7 5
Oyer twenty styles at $5-^We only mention two 
—brown cony muff scarfs; entirely new. Isa­
bella or sable squirrel double scarfs, with silk
cord ornaments' and fox tails, $7,50 value 5 .0 0
Stunning “four-in-hand” neckties in natural or ■ 
blended Siberian squirrel, 55 in. long and satin 
■ lined; $10 v a lu e s ...... ......................... $ 7 .5 0
Blended Australian opossum flat stojes, 100 in* • 
long, cord ornaments, G full fox tails and lined 
, with Siberiansquirrel; $15values,........$10.00 ;
Misses' and children's fur sets in reliable, durable 
furs, that will not shed; $2 to.,............$12.00
Large flat pillow muffs, in fox, $10 to $20; in 
brown marten, $5 to $7.50; in nutria heaver, 
$6: in sable squirrel, $10 to .......... . $15.00
Isabella oi sable fox two-skin scarfs, double 
length, large brush tails; $18 values... $13.50
Fuis make ideal remembrances, 
because they so successfully qom- 
binie the useful and the beautiful.
Extra quality two-skin fbx scarfs, any shade, 
$25, $20, $18.50 and..................... $ 1 5 .0 0
Natural black marten stoles, with marten or 
• satin lined tabs; rich, lustrous fur; a $22,50 
value,........................... . ..............  $ 1 6 .5 0
Black lynx, flat, satin lined stole, with cord 
fastening and shaped to neck..... . $ 1 0 . 0 0
' Genuine chinchilla “fbur-in-hand” tie satin lined
m
worth $45, ... $ 3 0 . 0 0
m §
KW?
.Genuine royal ermine stole, trimmed with six , 
ermine tails........................    $ 3 0 . 0 0
Natural mink scarfs in various shapes, $13.50,
$20, $25, $40 and..'.........................$ 6 0 . 0 0  ‘
Genuine fisher sable flat stole—by far the hand­
somest neck piece shown in this city. $ 9 0 . 0 0
Best electric seal coat made-correct in every '
,. w a y , , .....r - , $ 2 5 . 0 0  ..
Genuine neavseal coats—perfect, fitting,, $50, ~
$ 4 0 ; ........ ................... . . . .i.... $ 3 0 . 0 0  (
Genuine seal coats, $300, $265, $235,-.$185 .
and..,,,..,,.........  $ 1 3 5 . 0 0
-.j*.
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Ray after day we're told how 
much lower our honest; plain fig­
ure prices are than the “confiden­
ts! prices” of other .stores.
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Wednesday on business.
't»a^ iiWHWid»ir,^ f"MrriaB'd"Aifg 
Jas. B, Thomas, Saturday.
Miss Bertha Mitchell of Dayton was 
the guest Sabbath of her mother, 
Mrs. Wm, Alitcbell, .
Rev, McKinney, of G|uciunati was 
herein the interest of the College this 
week.
Air. aud Mrs. A. McGiven aud fam- 
iiy have moved into their property, 
purchased from Airs. Wm. Alitehell,
Mr. Clyde Isenbarger and Mr. Geo. 
Sullivan of Dayton aud Frank Burnes 
of Cincinnati was in attendance at (he 
funeral of Mrs, Ada Duffield.
—For holiday goods such as china: 
Wire, child’s dish sets, dolls games and 
toys go to Cooper’s. ‘
Air, and Aire. John Marshall sur­
prised thier little daughter Mattie on 
Tbtirday evening Dec.8, it beingdier 
tenth birthday, by inviting ft number,: 
of tier little girl friends. Games were 
played, refreshments served, and all ] 
went home wishing Miss Mattie many 
happy returns of the day,
A few friends of Mr, Offa Daniels 
gave a very pleasant surprise at hi* 
home Friday* Dee, 9, in honor of Iris 
10th birthday. ^
The firm having the contraclfor the 
erection of the fire escapes on the 
opera house have teen, at work this 
week and will have everything com­
pleted in a day or two.
Mr, Riley Stormont, who has been 
visiting bis daughter, Mrs, Rife m 
Kansas for several months returned- 
home last Friday.
We sold more beets, shoes slippers 
and rnbtera last Saturday than iaany 
one day in our business experience of 
twenty-two years. This means some­
thing, Call in and see. (
Holiday slippers from 25c to IS.O’O. 
Men’s fine band sewed shoes $2.50 to 
$3.50. No equal inline country, work­
ing shoe* for gentlemen and Indies 
75c to $1.95.
Rubbers and felt boots and eumki" 
nation at wholesale price. Nu 'WoMor 
everybody goes to - * «  ■
Btarkey’s Arcade Hhue House. .
ftprmgfisld, 0
Spriftgfield’s G reatest Clothitig Store,
I9-2I-23 So. L im estone St,, Wr:en*s Old Stand,
Offer the following suggestions for suitable .
Christmas Gifts for Men and Boys, j
any one of which will be appreciated nnd you arexure to find the largest assortment aud 
get the beat value fo.t the least money here.
Suits, H ats, G loves, Sw eaters, Shirts, Caps, Tie 
P ins, Suit C ases, Overcoats, H ouse C oats, Mackin­
toshes, Underwear, H osiery, Um brellas, W atch  
F obs, Leather C oats, Rain C oats, B ath R obes, Car­
digan Jackets, N eckw ear, Handkerchiefs, Night 
Robes, Cuff Buttons, Corduroy C oats, Xcousers, 
Fancy V ests, Jersey C oats, Suspenders, Mufflers, 
Trunks, V alises, Collars and Cuffs,
You’ll find it easy and economical and 4 pleasure as w*ll if you buy Your Christmas
; ■ Gift*'at ;■■
K AUFflAN’S, Springfield, 0.
Judge Setoggy on Tuesday sent­
enced Albert Green of Xenia to one 
year in the penitentiary for grand 
larceny.
Alisa Edith Neeld of Xenia was a 
'Uestut the home of Dr. and Mrs, E. 
tk OgWMxm, eoveml days the first of 
the week.
Raymond Garbold, former student 
and graduate of the college here sail* 
14th of Feb, fiom his home at Venice 
0 „  for Japan, Raymond accompanied 
by hi* mother was the guest Saturday 
of his many Gedarville friends,
The following teachers attended
-jicacfceffr.ttwtlng at Xenii'' Saturday,: 
.. . f n j Lunette Elcm*t, Effie Conley, Frof,
Mr, and Mrs. 1 . 11, lurnbull mm  j J^udall.• Alattie Crawford and Mr, 
in Dayton, Monday, ; Alexander. «
Mle* >Mn* Townsley was In 
field Friday,
Mr*. Hugh Htorrnmit is 
with the work at the Post Office tw* 
week, Mia* Mahte Grindlt sufferisf 
an attack «f eysipcla«,
Mr. aud Mr*. Cha's. Gilbert, I’r t^  i 
Hill, Mr* Joseph Vatahmn, atid Mr* 
Walker from 5fo«ih (!httrkston 
dtfd the fimeral of Mr*. Wm.
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